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At nightfall Hooker li:ul but live rounds to
the mail left. As soon as 1 learned this I sent
hack orders to Fitz-John Porter to march with
his corps at one o’clock that night, so as to be
with Hooker at daylight in the morning. The
distance was only nine miles, and he received
the dispatch at ii 50 o'clock, but did not reach
the ground until after 10 o’clock next morning.
He can probably explain better than I can the
reason of this delay.
Fortunately Hooker had handled the army
so severely the
evening before, and the movement of McDowell had
liegun to lie so apparent, that the enemy fearful of being surrounded. had retreated precipitately from Manassas
Junction, directing Ms retreat through Centreville, as McDowell, Ileno and Kearney had
made the road through Gainesville
impracticable. 1 immediately pushed forward to Manassas, and thence to Centrevillo. which was occupied by Kearney that night only a few hours
alter the enemy had left it. Reno had reached
Manassas Junction, and Fitz-Johu Porter was
immediately ordered up from Broad Run,
where lie had Stopped.
McDowell's movement, conducted with vigor and speed, had
been completely successful, the enemy
being
intercepted at Gainesville, and part of his forces driven back through
Thoroughfare Gap.
Late in the evening of the-McDowell’s advance (Gibbon’s brigade) met the force of
Jackson retiring from Oentreville, and about
six miles from that place. A very sharp skirmish took place, ended by the darkness, in
which the brigade of Gihhou Ix-haved very
handsomely and sulfered heavy loss.
Sigel was close at hand with his corps, but
did not joiu the action. I instructed Kearney
to move forward at early dawn toward Gainesville, closely followed by Hooker and Reno,and
engage the enemy thus placed between McDowell and Sigel on tile west, and Fitz John
Porter on the south. 1 also instructed Fitz
John Porter with his own corps, which had for
some reason fallen back from the Warrenton
turnpike toward Manassas Junction, to move
at daylight in the morning
upon Gainesville,
along the Manassas Gap Railroad, until they
communicated closely with the lorces under
Heintzelman and Bigel, cautioning them not
to go further than was necessary to effect this
junction, as we might be obliged to retire behind Bull Run that night for subsistence ifnothing else.
Heintzelman marched early from Centreville
toward Gainesville, closely followed by* Reno.
Meantime.shortly after daylight. Bigel's ami
Reynold's division of McDowell's corps had !*■come engaged with the enemy,who was
brought
to a stand, and he was soon joined
by Heintzelman and Reno,w hen the whole line became ac-
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The Battle* in Virginia.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF GEN. POPE.

Gen. Pope makes the following official report of his campaign in Virginia, from the 9th
of

tively engaged.

to the 1st ol

August
Headquarters

Septemljor.
Virginia, I
September 3,1NU2. f

Porter marched as directed, followed by
King's division, which was by this time joined
by Pickett's division, which had lieen forced
back from Thoroughfare (tap by the
heavy for-

Army of

General: I have the honor to submit the following brief sketch of the operations of this
army siuce the 9th of August.
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I found that the enemy had been
brought to a halt, and was being vigorously attacked along the Warrenton turnpike, I sent
orders to McDowell to advance rapidly on the
left, and attack the enemy in bis tiank,extending his right to meet Reynold's left, and to Fitz
John Porter to keep his right well closed on
McDowell’s lelt, and to attack the enemy in
tiank and rear, while lie was pushed in front.
This would have made the line of McDowell
and Porter at right angels to that of the other
forces engaged.
The action ragedlhriously all day,McDowell,
although previously in rear ofPnrter, bringing
his whole corps on the Held in the afternoon,
and taking a conspicuous part in that day's
operations. To my surprise and disappointment 1 received, late in the afternoon front
Porter, a note saying that his advance had met
the enemy on the flank in some force, and that
he was retiring upon Manassas Junction without engaging or coming to the assistance of
our other forces, although
they were engaged
in a furious action only two miles distant, and
in full hearing of him. A portion of bis force
fell hack towards Manassas, and he remained
as hp afterw ard informed me. where lie was
looking at the enemy during the whole of the
afternoon of Friday and part of Friday night,
passing over in plain view to reinforce the
troop* under Jackson, without an effort to
prevent it or assist us. One at least of his
brigades under (Jen. Gridin, got rouiitj toCentreville, and remained there during the whole
of the next day's buttle, without coining on
the field, though in full view of the bat tle w hich
As soon

tr

ton, and Warrenton, with the corps of Hanks
and Sigel, and one division of McDowell’s
corps, numbering in all thirty two thousand
men. to meet the enemy, who had crossed the
Kapidan, and was advancing on Cuipep|>er.—
The movement toward Gordonsville had completely succeeded in drawing off a large force
from Richmond, and in relieving the army of
the Potomac from much of its danger which
threatened its withdrawal from the Peninsula.
The action of Angusl i*. at Cedar Mountain,
with the forces under Jackson, which compelled his retreat across the Rapid; n, made
ueccssary still further reinforcements of the
enemy from Richmond; and by this time, it
being apparent that the army of the Potoinac
was evacuaiing the Peninsula, the whole force
of the enemy conceninued around Richmond
was pushed forward, with great rapidity, to
crush the Army of Virginia before the forces
evacuating the Peninsula could he united with
it. 1 remained at Cedar Mountain, and still
threatened to cross the Kapidan, until the 17th
of August, by which time General Robert Lee
had assembled in my front, and within eight
miles, nearly the whole rebel army. As soon
as I ascertained this fact, and knew that the
army of the Potoinac was no longer in danger, I drew back my whole force across the
Rappahannock, on the night of the 17th. and
day of the 18th, without loss of any kind, and
one day in advance of Lee's proposed movement
against me. The eueiny immediately appeared in my front, at Kap)>ahaunock Station,
and attempted to pass the. river at that bridge,
and the numerous fords above and below, but
without success.
The line of the upper K&ppahanock, which
I had been ordered to hold, that the enemy
might be delayed long enough in his advance
upon Washington to enable the forces from the
Peninsula to land, and effect a junction with
me, was very weak, as it could lie crossed at
almost any point above the railroad bridge, by
good fords.
By constant vigilance and activity, and much
severe lighting for three days, the enemy was
gradually forced around from the railroad
crossing to Waterloo Bridge, west of Warrenton.- Meantime my force had been much diminished by actual loss in Battle, and by fatigue and exposure, so that, although I had
been joined by a detachment under Gen Reno,
and the other division of McDowell’s corps,
my force barely numbered forty thousand
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raging, while Gen. Griffen himself spent
the day in making ill-natured strictures upon
tlte general commanding the action, in the
presence ot a promiscuous assemblage.
Darkness closed the action on Friday, the
enemy being driven back from bis positions by
Heintzelmau’s eorjis and Reno, concluded by a
furious attack along the turnpike by King's division of McDowell s corps, leaving his dead

Monday afternoon to take command and
post himself at or in front of Germantown, at
tie same time directing McDowell to take position along the turnpike from Ceutreviile to
Fairfax Court-House, about two nrles west ol
the latter place.
Heiutzebnau was directed to post himself in
rear and support of Iteno, who was pushed
north of the road, at a point aliout two and a
half miles cast of Ceutreviile, and to cover
that road, it Iieing my purpose in the course of
the night, to mass my command on the rigid,
in the direction of Germantown, where I felt
convinced the next attack of the enemy would
be made.
Late in the afternoon of Monday, the enemy
made his demonstration upon Germantown,
but was met by Hooker at that place, and by
Reno, reinforced by Kearney, further west.—
The battle was very severe, though short, the
enemy being driven back a mile with heavy
loss, leaving his dead ami wounded. In this
short action we lost two of our most valuable
an 1 distinguished officers, Generals Kearney
an l Stevens.
By morning the whole of my command was
massed behind a difficult creek, between Flint
Hill ami the Warrenton Junction, in front of
on

With the exception of Sumner, the commanders of the army corps of the Army of the
Potomac had continued to inform me that
their commands were and had been demoralized ever since they left Harrison's Landing;
that they, had no spirit and no disposition to
light. This latter statement their conduct in
the various actions fully contradicted, but
the straggling in those cor|>« was distressing.
The full facts having been reported, I was
ordered, on Tuesday afternoon, to retire to the
iutrenclnnents near Washington which was
accordingly done on that day and the next, in
good order and without the slightest loss.
Banks, who bad been left with the rail-road
trains cut off at Bristol by the burning of the
bridge, was ordered to join me on Monday at
Ceutreviile, which he did on the afternoon of
that day.
This brief summary will explain sufficiently
in detail tile whole of the operations ot the forces under my command, during sixteen days
of continuous fighting by day and marching

by night.

To confront a powerful enemy witli greatly
Inferior forces, and fight him day by day without losing your army; to delay and emisirrnss
his movements, and to force him, by persistent
resistance, to adopt long and circuitous routes
to his destination, an' the duties that have
been imposed upon me. They are of all military operations, the most difficult and the
most harassing, both to the commander and to
his troops. How far we have been successful
1 leave to the judgment of my countrymen.
The armies of the Potomac have lieen united
in the presence ami against the efforts of a
wary and vigorous enemy in greatly superior
force to either, with no loas for which they did
not exact full retribution.
I.-
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Our men, much worn dow n by hard service
and continuous lighting for many previous
days, ami very short of provisions, rested on
their guns. < >ur horses hud had no forage for
men.
two days.
I had telegraphed and writteu ura heavy rain fell, which rendered
On the
the fords
for twenty-four hours.— ; gently for rations ami forage to be sent us, but
As soon as 1 disovered this, 1 concentrated my ! on Saturday morning, before the action was rr1
Burned, I received a letter from Gen. Franklin,
forces, and marched rapidly upon Sulphur
written the day licfore at Alexandria, stating
Springs, and Waterloo Bridge, to drive hack
to
me that lie iind liecn directed by (Jen. Mcthe enemy, which hud succeeded in crossing
Clellan to inform me that rations and forage
at these points. This was successfully done,
for my command w ould lie loaded into the cars
and the bridges destroyed.
and available wagons as soon as I would send
1 passed one day—or rather a part of one—
a cavalry escort to Alexandria to
at Warrenton, and beyonl. The enemy still
bring them
continued to move slowly
around the
up. All hope of being aide to maintain my
along
position, whether victorious or not. vanished
river, masking every lord with artillery,
with this letter. My cavalry was utterly hrokand heavy forces of infantry, so that it was
impossible lor me to attack him, even with the j on down bv long and constant service in the
face
of the enemy, and laid as they were could
greatly inferior forces under iny command,
not be spared from the front, even if there t
without passing the river over lords strongly
guarded, and in the face of superior numlicrs. | been time to go ha -k thirty miles to AlexanTlie movement of Jackson toward White
.i
! examiria was swarming with troops, ami my
whole army interposed betw een that place and
the main body of the enemy conwhile
Gap,
the enemy. 1 at once understood that we
fronted me at Sulphur Springs,^md Waterloo
Bridge, was well known to me, but I relied must, if possible, finish what we had to do that
confidently upon the forces which 1 had been day, as night must see us behind Bull Bun if
we wished to save men and animals from starassured would tie sent from Alexandria, and
vation.
one stray division of which I had ordered to
take post on the works at Manassas Junction.
On Friday night 1 sent a peremptory order
I was entirely under the belief that these
to Gen. Porter to bring his command on the
would be there, aud it was not until 1 found
field ami report to me in [icrsoii within three
my communication intercepted that 1 was un- | hours after lie received the order. A portion
deceived. X knew that this movement was no
j lie brought up, but, as I before stated, one of
raid, that it was made by not less than twenty- i his brigades remained the whole day at Centrefive thousand men, under Jackson. By this i ville, ami w as not hi the
engagement. The
time the army corps of HeintzeUnan, about
enemy's heavy reinforcements having reached
ten thousand strong, had reached Warrenton
him on Friday afternoon and night, he began
Junction; one division of It, I think, on the j to mass on bis right for the purpose of crushvery day of the raid; but they came without
ing our left and occupying the road to Cenlreartillery. With only forty rounds of ammuni- ville in ourrear. His heaviest assault was made
tion to the man, without wagons.and even the
almiit five o’clock in the afternoon, when, after
field and general officers without horses. Kitz j overwhelming Filz John Porter and
driving
John Porter also arrived at Bristow Station, | his forces back on the centre and left, mass afnear Rappahannock, with one of his divisions,
ter mass of his forces were pushed
j
against our
4,500 strong, w hilst his other division was still i left. A terrific contest, with great slaughter,
at Barnett’s and Kelyl’s Ford. I directed that
was carried on for several hours, our men becorps, about 8,500 strong, to concentrate imhaving with firmness ami gallantry under the
at
Warrenton
where
Junction,
immediate command of Gen. McDowell. When
mediately
lXcintzelman already was. This was accomnight closed our left had been forced back
plished on the evening of the —th. As soon about half a mile, but still remained firm and
as it was made known to me tliat Jackson was
unshaken, while our right held its ground.
on the railroad, it became apparent that tile
Gen. Franklin, with his corps, arrived after
dark at Centrevillersix miles in our rear,Whilst
upper Rappahannock was no longer tenable.
1 could not detach a sufficient force to meet
Sumner was four miles behind Franklin. I
Jackson, and at the same time attempt to concould have brought up these corps in the mornfront the main body of the enemy. I according in time to have renewed the action, but
ingly at once evacuated Warrenton, and War- starvation stared both men and horses in the
renton Junction, directing McDowell, with
lace, and broken and exhausted, they were
Ilia own corps aud Sigcl's, and the division of
in no condition to bear hunger also. I accordReynolds, to inarch rapiilly by the turnpike ingly retired to Ontreville that night in |mtupou Gainesville, so as to intercept any reinfeet order. Neither on Sunday nor oil Monforcements coming to Jackson through Thorday did the enemy make any advance upon us.
oughfare Gap; and instructing Reno, with his On Monday 1 sent to the armv corps comand
with
one
of
division
manders for their effective strength, which, all
command,
Kearney,
Ileintzelman's, to march on Greenwich, so as told, including Sumner and Franklin.fell short
to support McDowell in case of necessity. I
of sixty thousand men. Instead of
up
moved back along the railroad
upon Manassas
thirty thousand men, Franklin ami Sumner
Junction.
united fell short of twenty thousand,and these,
Near Kettle Run, Ilooker came
added to the*foree I had—already wearied out
uiion the
advance of Ewell's division on the afternoon
and mueli cut up—did not give me the means
of the 27th. A severe action took
place,which to do anything else than stand on the defence.
terminated at dark, Ewell
driven
from
The enemy during Monday again began to
being
the field with the loss of his
work slowly around to our right lor the purcamp and three
hundred killed aud wounded. The unfortupose of possessing Fairfax Court House, and
nate oversight of not bringing more than
forty thus turning our rear.
rounds of ammunition became at once alarmCouch'sdivisionand one brigade of Sumner’s
ingbad been left there,and 1 sent down Hookers,
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with especial gratitude, for their most hearty,
cordial and untiring zeal and energy, are Generals McDowell, Hanks, Reno, Heiutzleman,
Hooker and Kearney, ami many others of inferior rank, whom 1 shall take great pleasure
iu bringing to the notice of the government.
The troops have exhibited wonderful patience and courage, and 1 cannot say too much
for them.
John Hope, Major-General.
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Drug

and

85 Commercial 8t», opp. Thomas Block,
PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitchell. ju!31d6ni J a'* P. Ctiamplin.

SION

AND

BOXES Fin© Yellow Sugar.
89 Hilda. Muscovado Sugar.
23 tierces
do.
do.
2i*8 Hilda. Muscovado Molasses.
22 tierces
do.
do.
44 bids.
do.
do.
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ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER,
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
EF* Orders solicited.
)c30—8m

Cargo Brig

1. I).

Lincoln. For sale by
EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
*d&w4w

Aug. 11, 1S82.

wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public fgMftllv to give them a call whenever tliev desire to replenish their ••understandings.'*
E. 8. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
aug5—6iud

R. THOMPSON,
prepared to receive order* for

Free Stone, Soap
C'hiiuney Pu*ces, Monumental

Stone,
Work

and

Grindstone*.

DENTIST,

&

-DBA I.KIt ISt-

Merchants,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS Ilf
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FURNITURE,
Importer

And

PORTLAND, 31 e.

THE

BEST

OFFINS
To be found in this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

In the Neatest
AUK AT-

C.

II.

Style,

BLAKE'S,

No. 39 UNION STREET.
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in
the

bringing

Store!

ID rug

CROSMAN

POOR,

A

store, No. 75 Middle Street.
HAVE
(Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public
and well selected
taken

at-

tention to their

stock of

large

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and l»e*t stock
of drugs the market affords, ami a ear* luI attention
in the
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.

dispensary
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CHAS. F. CKOSMAN.

THOS. H. POOR.

WILLIAM

Hilt l'nini(%
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size or style desired—latest patterns and best

FOR

workmanship made to order bv
MORRISON & CO., 20, Market

Square.

F.

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER

-C. It. II. also manufacture's-

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DHA WE It- WORK,
Of even* description, including Taylor’s Selfsupporting Drawer, the beat Kind ever made.
or All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnishing. I'ldiolsteriug, Chair Seating, t.lu/ing, Ac.,
promptly attended to.
julSltf

11IIK

-and-

Mauufarlurcr of

F U R N I T

URE,

l.oimues, Bedsteads,

u.trritKssKs, rKir-cr.su.
IOXS, ♦<•.. fc.
US KxclimiL't1 Street, Cortland.

srruxa-ftfiiis,

SET*
pairs!
proved
sold

or

Piritrt Fronts,

lair Mattresses renovated.
Furniture reand varnished, ( hairs re-caned in an immanner.
Second-hand Furniture bought,

exchanged.

jul.‘>H16m

23, 18*52.
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WILLIAM
A. PEAKCE,
P L IT M U K R,
MAKER 09-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 121 Exchange

Street, Portland, Me.

Warm, Cold and Shotrer faiths, Wtish Hotels, Brass
and Silver Platetl Poets.
of Water f ixture for DwellJ ing Houses, Hotels, l'ublic buildings, Ships, kc.,
arranged and set up in the best manlier, and all orders in town or countrv faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
('onstantly on hand, Lead Li pcs and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Lumps of all kinds.
July •-“Ally

I^VKRY

Description

promptly

HOUSE,

bangok. me.,
O. M. 8HAW,

Piper

Finn Goods, it., It.,

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in hie line, at
very low prices.

Book

Binding

PROPRIETOR

as

to

L»rg«t, mo«t rrntrml

Hnu«e in the dtr.
7
IUflro*l, and Stmmbomf,.

ty HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET

Framing,

MEDICINES,

impublic generally, that daring the temporary
l Mcomniilmiry sUsjh iihioii of his business be

■

by

SEAVET.

-•as furnished this well-known house anew, and fa
now better than ever prepared to wait
upon his customers, and hones by strict attention to their wants
to merit s continuance of the patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. G. MAYO,
rassadumkeag, June 23,1862.
dfcwtf

CITY HOTEL,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

November l«t, 1962. to Met l«t. 1963. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 2f» per cent.
No lire wood will be couveyed between October 1st,
1802. mud May 1st. IMS
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of change* in the
arrangement for conducting the wt*od basins—, which
are about to he made, the Company will not he able
to take lire wood from eertaiu places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
to be carried on the
the next season,
they must understand that they willdo so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

IjtROM

summer.

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1MB.
atfcitf

PARTIES.

visiting the islands, supplied
with store# at the shortest notice.
Excursionists
Orders

of
house,
to spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
his old frieuds and the public
generally.
Having had an experience of sixteen years,
bo thinks be can now "keep s hotel."
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
located on C'ougreas, corner of Groea

promises

gleasautly

Portland, Ang. 23, 1862.

f##t af

Exrbaaie.

C ALDER WOOD &

BECKETT.

DIRIGO RATING NOUSE,
JOHN

HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas,
50 do.
do.
do.
Souchong
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k

D.

up at all bourn.
TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
BROOK TROUT a ad all kl.da af GAME
Served to order.

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

't" Frogs Served to Order.
»•* Meals to Rkoular Hoarders at Kedaced Rates.
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to ft
O'clock.
je23cdtf

INSURANCE.
CO.

FIRE

INSURANCE.

CHENEY,
WARREN SPARROW,
OBce

7 4 Middle,

—an,,—

Jlanuthctnrer,

-J. D. C. has received more first premiums
instrument* than any other maker iu

I_■
PholUKinpliir

Tuning promptly
v

and person1 7
>

t.ood* A ( hcmirak
is

department
complete,
need iu the art.
OURprising every article
MORRISON k
stock in this

28. Market

com-

Square.

FEKKV I'KO.Tf FOKTLAAD

Ottawa House,

Agent

of the

Cushing’s

Island.

auglltf

Old Frames KMailt,
by

RENEWED

MORRISON k CO.

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
and
at
low
rates at
Leaf,
26 Market Sqcakk.

MhcrilTtt Salt1.
rhtnd,
on

Republic

at tin* Sheriff’s othcc in rortiaud. in said county,—
all the right in equity w hich Moses Morrill, of Buxton, in the county of York, has to redeem the following described real estate, via: A certain piece or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon.as it now «tands,
situated in said rortiaud, ami bouuded as follows:
commencing on the easterly sideline of State street,
at the westerly corner of land of Margaret Reeves,
thence easterly by said Reeves’ land sixty-eight feet,
more or less, to land of II. W. k A. Dcering, thence
notherly and easterly by said Deerings' line nineteen
aud one half feet, more or less, to a
that will
strike the ceutre wall through the bloc* of buildings
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
State street, thence on Stale street to the bounds begun at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed
dated Oct. 16th, 1858. ami recorded in the Cumber
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 288,
page 385. given by
the said Morrill to David llall of Cortland, to secure
payment of twenty-one hundred dollars, as follows,
via: seven hundred dollars in one year, seven hundred dollar* in two years, ami seven hundred dollars
in three years, with intarcst semi-annually. Subject
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov 24th. 1858,
ami recorded iu Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book
288. page 481. given by the said Morrill to Emily
Boot fib v of said Portland, to secure payment of fourteen hundred aud fifty dollars, in three >ears, with
interest, reference to said deeds being hereby had.
Further
made known at the time and
place of sale.

point

particulars

aug21w3w!0

OREN RING, Deputy Sheriff.

First Class

Insurance Co*s:

Fire Insurance Company,
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9812,000.

Equitable

Fire and Marine Ins. Cw,

Perfect Security, which ought always to be the
firnt nm*idr ration in effecting insurance, ia here offered to the public, at the /••irest rate* of premium
adopted by $<mnti and rr^pemsible companies.

June

"Boyd's Building," opposite

23.

Post Office.

dfcwtf

P O H T L, A N I>

Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Company continue to insure property on
favorable as those of any reliable com-

TUTS

terms as

pany.
All

paid,

policies upon which six premiums hare been
renewed annually free of premium to the

are

policy

holder.

Those desiring insurance will do well to call and
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere.

Oder 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN. I'rciidnt.
Edward Shaw, Secretary.
Juue 23.
eodSnt

Arorwr 18th. 1802.
at 1’iiblic

$8.

Exchange 8k,

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9200.000.

Execution, ami will be sold

A Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
September. A. 1>. 18*2. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

following

Of New York.

Office in

ON and after Mnudav. August 4th,
Stetmrr TTTE will leave Grand
Trunk Depot Wharf 8. 8 aud 10 A.
M.; aud 1, 8, 5 aud 7 T. M. Returning, leave the
Island at M, 0 and 11; A M
aud 2. 4 ami 9 V M.
tJT TICKETS 12j CENTS EACH WAY.

TIIAKEN

sf

National Insurance Company,
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9600,000.
Of Boston.

flgSW*

A

ear.

PORTLAND, ME.,

135J MIDDLE STREET.

aud

of the Season

Served

dtf

je2S—3m

J.

PORTLAND, MB.

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Every Delicacy

Ten.

QKA
i—\*J\r

d3wft w3m

No. 7 MILE STREET,

solicited.

Bear

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship
this

railway during

Street

■

would very respectfallr am*
|THE subscriber
[nownee to his numerous friends, ana the

Physicians and Families supplied with Mediciuee and
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled.
Jane 34. 1M3,
cod6m

180 Fare

M-t

jull6—8ra

usual.

For sale at the above store

PLEASURE

Nenree

CENTRAL HOISE,
Il*« On Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAG, MAINE

and Picture

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

attention of purchaser* is invited to the large

138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland.

BANCOR

Has removed hie etock of

General Assortment of

and desirable stock of ilousc-ki-oping Goods now
in store, as at»ovc, comprising as it does nearly every
article usually needed in the Furniture ami Crockery
Departments, being one of the largest stocks ill the
State, purchasers can Hud almost an\ variety of rich,
nmYlium and low-priced goods, suited to their different wants.
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outHt at this establishment, w ithout the trouble
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining
as lie docs the various branches of house-furnishing
business, he can offer goods at pric«*s that will uot
fail of proving satisfactory on examination.

Trraen Moderate by the Week er
Day.
Beth, June 33, 1803.
dtf

S. H. COLES WORTHY,

utl Plated Ware,

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

June

city.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

a

Caller}',

BATH. MAINE.
THE Pitv
Bath ia on- of the healthieet
locaooea on tha ceaat of Main-— deiightfal,i,u*ted 0" the Kennebec, tvrrlve mile.
I_.7..B from the up*, and afford, one of the moat
inviting retreat. from the diut and turmoil of oar
law cltie*.
The SAGADAHOCK i. one of the Uncet. moat aimeioua, and beat appointed llotela in the Slate, located
wilhin thee minute, walk of the
Depot. Steamboat
Landing. I*oat office, Cnatom Hone, A*., being directly in the bnaineee centre of the City.
1

Exchange Street.

eodtf

ISTew

-1SD—

CASKETS,

FRANKLIN C MOODY.

Juue 23.

58

and Dealer in

Britannia Wart, Table

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Proprietor,

Portland June 23.1962.

China, Crockery & Glass Ware, AND

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

dtf

AlfVetl Carr,

IIALL L. DAVIS,

CO..

Parlor, Ctiamtoor

•••Terms gl per day. Stable connected

N'l Lv

Me.

GENERAL

ANDREW T. DOLE.

PAPERS

-TO THK-

MOODY,

Commission

ROOM

Of ©very variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold papers
manufactured, together with a Bill stock of Satins, mediums and common papers—the
largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market price*. School Books of
kind
in
at
use
wholesale prices.
©very

june24dtfw3t

Portland,

SAMUEL ADLAM, Jr-

PORTLAND, ME.

DOLK

Is selected with the greatest care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices.
Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowest prices.

•

KIMBALL,

No. 117 Middle Street,
Aug. 15.
ly

Corner of Penrl and Federal Si*..
je23tf

DK. II.

JrrJLp^v

Is

PLUMMER.

STATIONERY

the .State.

thorough
je23tf

Work.

M.

with house.

NBfor best

N. B.—All work being promptly and personsatisally atteudcil to, is warranted to give
faction.

C.

8*6, Washington St., Bath.

quality and prices,
any other establishment in the

Harmonium

Watch-Maker,

ADAMS, Proprietor*

Bath, June 28.1*62.

Portland, Me,

Street,

By

in

Our stock of

dly

L. J. CROSS,
141 Middle

manner.

Marble,

bargains

customers better
than can bo found iu
our

fffSw MELODEON

Portland, Aug. 6, 18»J2.

Worka 0 Union St., and 233 A 233 Fore St.,
jnHdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

Marble

EXCHANGE STREET,

98

appointment.

BATH HOTEL,

Blank Books on hand and made to order,
variety of style and finish. From our long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and
Premium

Tailor,

...

CHAS* H*
Je23—3m

of every

NAVY

BY-

A. D. BEEVES,

HAS FITTING,

Done in the best

J.

AND

Ketail.

Ivd arble

__

No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
As uoial. keep constantly supplied with fresh
m
BR1 and fashionable HOOTS and SlioKS, in everv variety and style for gentlemen’s and Ia»
f

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Cocks, Valves. Pipe* and Connections, Whole-

STEAM AND

RUBBERS.

SHOES^A

F.. SHAW' & CO„

AND IYUY DESCRIPTION OF IACIISIEY,
or

Market Square,

of

TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BY WEEK

Portland. June 23.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
sale

1IOBHM

BOOTS,

ARMY

MANUFACTURER OF

Steam

i27

MOFFOTT’S,

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. MofTott. who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

J. I>. WINSLOW, Agent,

«"
T(}

No.

AND DEALERS IX-

nr* statr Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAliNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodfcwtoctl

Trinidad Sugar and ltIola**ck«*.

MRS. A.

Merchanls,

3a A X s o

LARD OIL,

fitting

nr Remember the place,

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

AND DYE-STUFFS,
KEROMAE OIL,

shirt, please
you want a cheap and perfect
leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOKFoTr’s celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
aud good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

corner

THIS is the largest Hotel in the State,
possessing all the modern improvements, and

Notice to Wood and Lumber Merchants.

Shirt*.

Cca|ress«

ME

STATIONERY,

E.tabli.hrd in 1823.

executed.

GENTLEMEN,

dly

mn

dmis

OR DAY.

M.

STREET,

IF

Sitcated

WAREHOUSE !

Done neatly

AND

promptly

express

Shirts,

Tailor,

Portland, Aur. «. 18»a.

or

augSeoddmlamw

EXCHANGE STREET.

Commission

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

MIDDLE

Orders bv mail

GARMENTS, by

A. D. REEVES,

-A LAO——

me.

ENGRAVE Rj

riven to CUTTING and

attention

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.

Portland,

DESIGNER

NO. 84}

23

One Door Ea»t of Canal Dank.

3m

Boys, Boys, Boys.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERF11ERY,

hall,

—

HERETOFORE.'

AS

Portland. July 22. 1«C2.

98

Block, Confess Street,

RICE, Proprietor.

PORTLAND,

first class In every

J. F. KICIIAKDKOX,

Flour, Produce and Provision Bntineis,

-HEALER IS-

Clapp'i

orr. ou» city
3mdA woe

BROWN,

No.3 UNION

_LKWig

Boston. January, 1*82.

PREBLE HOUSE,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,

OSGOOD,

^Bdentint,
No. S

D.

dtf

BLANK BOOK AND

HERDS, fr., fc..

Packer! in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
^8^“ f ’offee and Spices ground for the trade at
short notice.
All goods warranted as represented.
J. GRANT.
aug4—3meod&w

SURGEON A MECHANICAL

oval,

o m

STREET,

COFFEE,

SALE.

FOR

limbs mat be sees at
...

S

CONSTANTLY

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

GOODS.

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

on hand, and for *ale, at whole*ale
market price*, in the crude *tate or inauufactur*
ed, every description of

-AOKNT FOR-

CRUTCHES,

IS

Preble Streets*

State.

PORTLAND, ME.

ii. n rt oTiH,

specimen

23

Spice Mills,

13 & 15 UNION

Where he will continue the

FANCY

CO.,

Dry Goods,

Q R A N T

8. D. M KU K 1I.L.

Apothecary,

AND

Boston, Mash.,
the largest and best arranged Hotel in
the New England States; is
centrally located. and easy of access from all the routes of
travel.
It contains the modern improvepnents. and every convenience for the eom1,
U>rt am
accommodation of the travelling public,
rhe sleeping rooms are
large and well ventilated;
the suits of romns are well
arranged, and completely
nirnish.d for famili.* and
large travelling partiea,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a lnt class
Hotel in every respect.

Street.

HALE.

Wholesale Healer* in

and Domestic

augfldly

NEW

and

Exchange

EXCHANGE ST.

Nos. 54 and 5G Middle Street, Portland.

personally attended to

Sheet Gutta Fercha for

BAILET A NOTES,

PAPERIIANGING

TRUE A

aug90d*wtf

Boilers, Wash Bntrls. Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, tff all kinds constantly on hand.
All
kinds of flxture* for hot and cold water
fc-SP1-

i..

AMERICAN HOUSE,

Long Wh’f,

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,

JOHN BOND.

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
J
Portland, Aug. 19. 1*82.
dtf

—AND—

lAMFACTl RERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING.

PLUMBERS,

I. D. MEItUILL.

he knows "how to
keep a hotel
clean
rooms, good beds, a well-provided table attentive servants and moderate charges
are the inducements he holds out to those whose
business or F
ure call them to the "Forest
City.”

•iry

—

JOSEPH

Importer*
THOS. LYNCH.

I. D. MERRILL A CO,

up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
white and buff, Gold Pens, Steel Pens. Ac., Ac. Every article at lowest rates. We Buy fob Cash and
Sell Cheap.

Me.

YEATON,

HAS RKMOVKD TO

AND

AND DKALKKA IN

•#* Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing i'argoes and CHarters for vc**efc.
d&w6m7
August 2, 18*12,

Poreland' Me.

c.

GENUINE MEDICINES,

BROKERS, CHANDLERS

Corner Commercial St. and

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery’a Wharf,)

Hath

STATIONERY.

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

-and-

Water

j-

m*ke to order
every kind of Blank Book used
Banks. Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

Portland, and invite,
,l-ede™1
travelling community to call and see if

rne

bv

66 and 58

Ship and Cabin Stores,

JOHN LYNCH A CO,

je23dtf

NOYES,

Portland. June 23,1862.

inform. the
,he •boie «<*»".

,’ubiLih*,1,MLh"
»<"*».

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

Block,

Commission merchants,

Sugar Refinery,

BARKER,

BAILEY A

HOUSE.”

underaigncd re.pectftiUy

„

—

PELKG

Thomas

“ELJI
THK

66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

PORTLAND. ME.

YEATON A If A EE.

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

LYNCH,

DKALKKM Ilf

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
JuUMAwly

d3m

"Wholesale

j.o.tukey.

Je80 3ndl w

~_HOTELS.

BOOKS!

Manufactured and for Sale by

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

POBTLAKD, MB.

JOHN

ME.

BRI GS. BTR STIFFS, CLASS W.ARI,

Half Way Down Wlllaw Street,
Jane 23.

Gnssettings,

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

WILLIAM CAPEN,

R

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

PORTLAND,

ACCOUNT

—

Elastic

IN-

Cemmercla! Street,

BOOKS k STATIONERY.
BLANK

FINDINGS,
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS A SHOES,
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
60 Onion, four doors from Middle
Street,
c.H.

_j»'23tf

COMMISSION

or

N0 72

AND

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

SIGX

importer#

Lutings, Serges,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

373 Concrcxft Street,
aug4dif

Jl'SCTIOS OF FREE ASl) MIDDLE STS.,

1802.

BUSINESS CARDS.

..4:..—

...

—

impassable

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 15,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Germantown.

was

ami wounded on the field.
I do not hesitate to say that if the corps of
Porter had attacked tile enemy in flank on the
afternoon ol Friday, as lie had my written order to do, we should utterly have crushed
Jackson before the forces under Lee could
have reached him. Why he did not do so I
cannot understand.

MONDAY

BATH

MUTUAL.

.Marine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAOADAIIOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET
the Bath Mutual

lkresident and Directors of
THE
Marine Insurance C ompany give notice that their
Stock amounts

Capital

to

And that
mutual

$200,000;

to make insurance on the
they are prepared
agaiust marine risks, not exceeding
in
any One Risk*
$10,000

principle,

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten.
Sam'l 1. Robinson, E. K. llarding.
Arthur Sewall.
J. P. Morse,
David l*atten,
Lewis Blackmer,
J. C. Jameson.
S. A. Houghton,
E. K HARDING, President,
E. C. HYDE. Secretary.
1862.
d6m

John Patten,
Oliver M<>.-•
M. F. iisiiueit,
J. II MeLnllan,
Jas. F. Fatten,

Bath. July 8.

Book,

Card &

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE

PRES?.

Male of illume.
I
Executive Department,
Augusta, A n gust 2U, iss2. (

session of (in* Krrrutire CoHticit
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Anjrti-the
ta. ou Tuesday
twcuty.third day of Seplcinbor
next,
Attest,
JOSEPH B HALL,
aujfildtd
Secretary of State.

adjourned

Ou the first page of this paper, we have published the official report of Maj. Gen. Pope, of
his late

campaign

in

Virginia.

It

w

ill be read

j

about 1'2 miles from this town.—

Druincsville,

Gen. McClellan’s

headquarters

at

are

this

day he moves eight miles above,
place,
sending tlie army forward in advance. I stopped with Gen. Howard, at his headquarters,
long enough to wish him God-speed. He is in
good spirits, and ready to lay down his life for
liis brother, attached to his
lieutenant, has just returned from
M ainc, and to-day took his post with tlie general. although yet suffering from his wound at

with interest. Gen. P. makes statements which

his country,

show very great wrong somewhere. We are
not blind to the fact that he is accustomed to

stall'

making florid reports;

reported four
times tlie number of his killed and wounded;—
whether to give more importance to his battle,
or through an honest mistake, we know
not;—
we are aware that when near Corinth, he reported large captures from the enemy which
no one else has been able to discover, but alter
all these considerations arc allowed their full
weight, we cannot avoid the conviction that
that lie

Pope was suflered to fail in
through somebody’s fault.

his recent

struggle

He lixes the blame upon certain Generals
whom he nainTS, but when the other side is
presented it may turn out that those whom lie
blames had their reasons for non-action, and
are

not

entitled

to

the censure that his state-

ments imply that they deserve. One thing is
pretty clear, that the country is allowed to
suffer through the strength of red tape. It is
to be feared that West Pointers and civilian
volunteers do not harmonize w ith that exactness which patriotism would desire.
It seems strangely inconsistent with the
great purposes of this war that men should
stand too much

punctilio—on mere etiquette. Somebody, it would seem, knowing
I’ope's necessities, knowing the severity ol the
and the imstruggle in which he was
on

engaged

portance of his being sustained, did not

sus-

tain him

as they might, because
they had received no orders to do so ! This is what we
call being held back by red tape. It is too
much like the common constitutional objec-

tion to

dealing severely

ith traitors—that w e
must be careful how we hit them lest we
go
beyond the express provisions of the Constitution ! Gen. Jackson never acted upon an v such
If he fount!

principle.

w

rebel in

a

arms

he would

first disarm him and thou defend himself as best
he could; if he found a traitor, and the salvation of tlie country demanded his hanging, he
would save his country by hanging him first,
and look up the authorities afterwards. We
mean to say by these references to Jackson,

as

Fair Oaks.

While I sin writing this tlie order to move
is being obeyed, liegiineots, brigades and divisions are in motion, and should 1 tell you
tliut tile force here at Ibis

point

far short of 100,000 men, it
mating the number too low.

w

w

ill not tall

ill not be esti-

The material is

wdiat would lie called the best

fighting

materi-

al of tlie army of tin* Potomac. Willi the position taken by Burnside and Ids forces, I can
say that when tills blow is struck, which
will be in a few days, our arms w ill be success-

safely
ful.

At this

place

I

found the 10th Maine, al-

though in advance some two miles, mustering
only about 200 muskets; yet I was informed
they were ready with their small numbers to
do their duty. This regiment has seen a great
•leal of hard service. They consider tlie service of the ltailroaii Brigade, at the present
time, a luxury well worth receiving from tlie
hands of the government. Their Brigadier is
not a very popular man, nor a very efficient
man, being considered a paper Brigadier rather
than a lighting one.
Tlie Maine batteries,

together

with tlie 5th.

(1th and 7th regiments, of Franklin’s Division,
arc at this point, having come from tlie vicinity

Sunday.
cavalry have seen a great deal
of bard service, as is well shown by their
horses. They informed me that for weeks,the
forage for their horses had been very lightgind
of Alexandria since
Tlie Maine

the dutv verv hold.
All the Maine

regiments

had received more

less recruits from Maine, to till them up,yet,
more are wanted.

or

still

Tlie ambulance train from Centreville and

Kun, daily brings our wounded in. On
Monday morning, between four and live hundred were brought to Washington, having left
Bidl Bun Sunday noon at 12 o'clock. These
Bull

had laid on the battle-fieidaiuccthe liattie

men

that prompt action is sometimes necessary .and
that neither ceremony, formality, etiquette nor
vague scruples about authority, should hold us
back when the death grapple between right

on Friday and Saturday—eight and nine days
exposed to tlie weather, with all tile sufferings

and wrong is

being exhibited

highwayman

must lie knocked

train to pass on tlie haltle-llcld under a tlag of
truce.
It is fortunate that tills man was re-

before us.

The

down; the arm
of the assassin must l>e paralyzed; the torch of
the incendiary must be extinguished, and not
till after three things are done should we
stop
to hunt up officers to make
arrests, or trouble
ourselves about precedents or authorities.

While Generals stand on punctilio and are waiting for orders, it is possible that the most gi-

gantic

disasters may happen.
pluck that wins was well exhibited on

The

the Peninsula—at Winchester we think—when
our own Gen. Berry,
knowing the critical situation in which Ilciutzelman was placed,withwailing for orders, rushed to the rescue,
and was barely in time to turn the tide of batout

tle and save the fortunes of the
day. llad he
waited for orders t he day would have been lost.

Heintzelman—military

man as

he

is—prized

such manliness of the down east officer, and
was so elated at his
timely interposition that
he actually embraced him,
throwing his strong
arms around
him, and holding him close to his
warm,

grateful,German

generous,

“Hard up tor

a

heart.

Henson.”

Under this head the Bangor Times Hies into
spasm because we
eral reasons lor the

suggested, as one of sevchanged vote in this part
of the State, that a large proportion of the men
who had gone to the war were
republicans.
We made tlie suggestion, not from any such
motives ns the Times intimates, yet we a-sert
a

its correctness. We do not intimate—we would
no—that the democratic masses are
any less
patriotic than the masses of the republican party ; but we know that in some towns in this

county

and Oxford .and

in

many in York,

certain influential democrats have done all
they could to discourage volunteering, and in
some instances, under their lead, towns have
voted bounties, not to volunteers but to

draft-

ed men.
Of course the influence of such men—men at
heart opposed to tlie war—was to prevent vol-

unteering

among those whom

trol—their

they could

con-

political friends—while they
iuliueiice upou those opposed to

own

could iuive no

Volunteers were to lie called from the
State before election; drafted meu would !«•
at home at election. In Franklin
County, we
arc told, the Democrats have
actually furnished a majority of the volunteers. That
county
lias been less under sueli influences a- we have
them.

referred

to.

So

or

Ienobftcot.

But

where

leaders have denounced the war as
unholygind
have insisted upon compromise ami conces-

sion, why should they not oppose volunteering,and use their influence to keep their friends
from the war? YVe are not behind our
Bangor
cotemporary in party or in political abnegation in this hour of peril, but we cannot close
our eyes to fart*, nor shall he
try to do so.
Can White Laborers do Plantation work.
The New Orleans Delta of
thus summarily disposes of tills

August 26th,
question:
We wish we could remove one fallacy from
the Northern mind, and that is the
fallacy that
lalsir pe*ft> lined by negroes on the
plantations
of the South cannot Ik; done
by white men.
\Y e say it. can; and it can he done
cheaper and
better. Intelligent am) independent Southerners will admit this.
YY by, the white farmers
of tlie YY’est, in their
harvesting season, work
and are happy ami healthy, under a sun
quite
as oppressive as that of this latitude.
The
hod-carriers of the North, with no wool to

shield their heads, work as no negro multi w ork,
in a sun quite ns broiling as nnylhing
experienced in a rice field or a cane brake. YY e
throw these assertions out lor the examination
of the philosopher and the statesman. And w e

will anticipate events so far as to
say that a
sugar plantation will be worked in this State
white
men before the
by
year is out.
Don't, then, lielieve those who tell you that
a w hite man can’t do what a
negro can. lie
can do all that a negro can
do, in the way of
in
the
and
sun,
ever-so-inuch
laboring
more.

McCi.km.ax

ami thk

ingtoii correspondent

Akmy.—The YY'n»h-

ol the

will! lias heretofore had

Chicago Tribuhe,
many harsh tilings to

say of Gen. McClellan, writes in his last letter:
"1 ha ve disl»'lieved the reports of the army's
affection for McClellan: being entirely unable
to account for the
phenomenon. 1 cannot account for it to
my satisfaction flow, but 1 accept it as a tact. Even Gen. lleintzelman,
whose entire disbelief in Gen. McClellan’s
ability is w* ll known, said forty-eight hours
ago that h«* vva> the only man in whom the army as s whole, had confidence: tin* only man
who could lift it out ol its present demoralization. Gen. lieintzeltnau, as well a© other witnesses not especially
friendly to McClellan,
testified to the enthusiasm with which the soldiers wee med their old commander.”

Fifteenth RKliment.—“Skirmisher” in-

Chevalier Clatissen,

the Inventor of flux

cotton, lias become insane.

The town of Otis, in Hancock County,
gave a unanimous vote for Mr.
late election.

Coburn,

at

the

This great crime can be credited to
Gen. I’ope, he having refused to allow this
around.

lieved of liis command.

1).

Parson Brownlow

£

published
ernors

a

of tlie

written

and

characteristic letter to tlie Govloyal .Slates, advising them to

together and
military authorities
meet

few of which

lias

we

urge upon tlie civil and
certain considerations, a

copy:

“First. Prge the government to draft, without delay, a liaJf a million of men, in addition
to tin- force already ill tin- Held and in camps
of instruction. And. upon flic score of economy. apprise tlie government of the fact that it
will require less money to furnish, equip and
sustain a million of men for one year than it
will half a million for two years.
“Sec ond. Kilter your protest against every
other Brigadier and Major General ill our army living a candidate for tlie Presidency during the existence of this war, and, as a consequence. “Imping hi« course in that direction.
"Third. Kilter vour most solemn protest
against one-half of the members of tlie Cabinet looking to the Presidency, and
shaping
their conduct of tlie war accordingly.
“Fourth. Call upon tlie President, whose
honesty and patriotism I do not question, to
reorganize Ids Cabinet and the army, and to
place men at tin' heads of Imth w ho will not
study how to kill off leading rebels without
hurting them!
Fifth. Advise the civil and military authorities of tin1 country, and the politicians, to
cease this war upon tlie everlasting "nigger"
until we conquer their white masters, and arrest the onward march of their desperate and
arrogant masters. Meanwhile, let the negroes
lie seized upon, and used in every possible way
to crush out this infernal rebellion.”
The Indian Beiieli.ion anothkk Devil-

WoitK

op Secessionists.—Tlie Bangor
says there appears to he a strong belief
that the savage atrocities of the Indians in
M iiiiii'siita, And the threatened Indian war, are

ish

Whig

tlie work of human white devils in the shape
of rebel emissaries. A friend has sent us a
copy of the St. Paul Press of A tig. 24 til, from
which wt* extract the following:
“A careful consideration of the evidence
which has accumulated so far, in connection
with tlie Indian massacres, forces upon us the
conviction that white men are at the bottom
of it.
The evidence taken before the coroner’s inquest held at Acton, in Meeker county, shows,
upon the testimony of one of tin* women who
escaped, that shortly after the Indians left, a
white man came along, following in the track
of the Indians. The woman called him in,
and showed hiui the five dead bodies—men
and wmneu—lying upon the floor. //e biuy/nd,
■mil

_

f.

4

if

>

■

II

followed on alter the Indians.
Again—we are informed that Nelson Kolserts, well known to many of our readers, lias
stated that for weeks past,whltr men—Missourian.-—have I wen among the Indians. Without

doubt

they

Were

them, to stir them up.

emissaries,

sent

among

Moreover, it seems to us that tiie whole
character of tile present outbreak indicates tiie

presence of some directing intelligence of a
than that of the Indian.
The fact that remote triis-s, like tiie Yanktonnais and (lie t 'ut Heads are moving in concert, indicates this.*1

higher order

A

correspondent of

Advertiser
complains of the ledcral office-holders in this
city, hecause they did ntt make more stir to
secure a different result in the
Congressional
vote

of the distric t.

If

they

tiie

had made them-

selves

conspicuous in that direction, the same
writer, or some other in the same paper, would
doubtless have accused them of prostituting

tln-ir official

influence,

control tiie will of the

and of

attempting to
people; and indulged

in any amount of dissertations iijhiii the dangers U> Republican freedom, resulting from ofliec-liolders interfering with the elective franchise. We have an imprennion that the Advertiser of oilier days has remonstrated
strongly against "Custom House influence.,” Ac., Ac.,
and we, who have lived in
country

villages,
County, and
duty assigned to
organization of tiie party.”

have supposed that to District,
I own Committees, waa the

“keep

up the

Several of our

exchanges have stated
that Col. Smart, in Camden, was defeated for
tin- Legislature by D. H. Hi*bce,“ a
thorough
Cnion m an.” intending to convey flic
impression that Mr. Uisbce is not a Republican. The
truth is. Mr. Uisbec is a
Republican, was a
member of the Legislature last
winter, voted
for what t lie* democrats culled tiie “negro-arm-elves.” and was started against Col.
ing
Smart lay republicans, through voted for lay
democrats iu preference to Col. S. It is true
lie is a thorough Union man," as are nearly all
tin; intelligent members of tiie Republican
party.

sceu

on

there is the most cordial

to

men

tween Generals Ilalleek and McClellan.

Tolman,

of our sick and wounded soldiers.

of

Rich-

Hills of

Rockland, at
quarrel w hich had
American llag.

“social

Maine Summers.—Isaac Rusi'.tlw anl Keed, Co. C., 1st Me.

&“ A

tality
w

our

s/

Ai’I'oi.ntmen r or Mb. Mi doett.
The
New York Times of the Oth inst., has the fol—

of the Massachusetts State Convention,
virtually accuses ot being more solicitous to secure Mr. Sumner's re-election to the

would

rare

"I wish "you to
nas

Senate than to secure the country from rebellion. Tlie ltepublican says, humorously:

FALL RIVER—Sid 12th, sch Ocean, Pierce, New
Y' ork.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 12th, sch Martha Nichols,
Small. Pictou; Aicturus, Higgins, Bangor.
N EWBU'R YIN >RT—Ar littt. sch Georgians, Turner, Bangor; Post Boy, Tate, Rockland; W G Eudie,

Thurlow. Portland.

SALEM—Ar llth. sells Neponset, Ingraham, Rockland; l.oelia, Lord, Sullivan.
GLOUC ESTER—Sid 9th. sch J Tinker, McDonald,

Philadelphia.

BATH—Ar 12th. sch Joseph Achoru. New Y’ork;
Rachel Beals, Curtis, lt*»**tnu.
Shi 12th, sch Sabi no, (new) Woodard, New Y’ork.
ELL> WORTH—Ar4th, sch R I* Warren, Jordan,

Boston.
Panama, Tate. Boston; Frelinghuysen. Salisbury, do; 8th. Commodore, Grant, do.
Cld 10th, sell* Vanda Ha. strong. New York; llth,
R P Warren, Jordan, Boston; Volant, Cousins, do;
Panama, Tate, do.
Aroth. schs

long

a«

three

without,

The

Tipped

>

him.
First Examination at

office,. .£2 00
Each subsequent sitting at office.
JBO
City Paticuts. first Examination at residence,... 2G0
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00

give

not

August

10, 1S#2.—tf

Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat ami Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
aulH ’02 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

CP^Consumption

and

j

Dentistry —Dr. JOSIAll HEALD, No, 241 Congress St retd, lirst door east of 1st Parish Chnrcli,
Portland, Me.
augTdly
Physician and Surgeon.—II. A. LAMB, M. !>.,
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
Portland, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including

& 'Tlie Providence Journal, in speaking of

Grove Hospital, says that
among the immediate wants of the soldiers
“We feel very inueli about this business as I there are fruit and newspapers. The former
President Lincoln expressed himself, when
the soldiers cannot obtain, for they have no
Hcdputh called upon him in behalf of Presi- money to buy w ith. Fruit scut to the
agent
dent (teflVaril, of Hayti, to otl'er awhile repreof the Sanitary Commission at Providence,
sentative from liis court to Wasliington. provided Mr. Lincoln, in delcrenee to certain
w ill be
judiciously distributed. The Journal
prejudices against eolor.should desire it. "Tell says;—“Newspapers are also greatly desired
Mr. Geffl-ard,” said Ahraliam, “that I shan't
by tlie soldiers. Any person landing on the
tear my shirt if lie does send a
nigger.” We
wharf with a bundle of papers, is immediately
do not propose to fracture any under garments
even if Mr. Sunnier should be elected.
Plenty surrounded by a crowd eager to obtain a copy.
of worse men and more incompetent men than
There are hundreds of our citizens w ho can
lie are in office; hut all this cannot hide from
spare from one to half a dozen papers daily,
us tlie fact that liis friends are
liis
inpushing
w hich will Is; most
terests in -lu ll a way that the public will simgratefully received.” We
ply la-come disgusted. The key note was presume that next to letters from the “loved
sounded in tlie convention for tlie elections to
ones at home,” the
newspapers are hailed with
the Legislature. Every man nominated is to
the most joyous gladness, in the hospital and
be sounded on the question whether lie favors
the rc-eluclion of Charles Sumner.
camp. We have often wondered w hy more
If not,
down goes his house.”
papers are not sent to the army.

wear as

DU. P. P. Qt’IMBY, would give notice that he ha
to Portland, ami cau be found at his Boom,
No. 13 International House, Tuwday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to cousul

The town gave each volunteer the sum of
$100, anil alter they had enlisted the sum of
$25 for each one, was raised by private sub-

tlie Portsmouth

Prescott, Crowtdl, Bridgeport; 'Huntress. hiiby.Deunysvllle; Novel, Clark, Kastport.

Tii*."—Parents who wish to avoid

returned

by volunteer enlistment, with a reserve of
contingencies. The tilth son of Richard Fox enlisted yesterday, (tlie other four being now in the army) also a son-in-law.—

scription.”

Hudson. Warren. Bangor.
-Ar 13th. brig J & 11 Crowley, Drisko, Pictou: sch
Win llill. Crabtree, do.
Cld 13th. brig Sam i Cook, Dyer, Jeremie; schs 11

Boots and Shoes arc sold by all shoo Dealers in the
United States.
American Shoe Tip Co., 10# Pearl Street, Boston.
il. M. BEAU* K, Treasurer.
sepl*6w

three for

which it

Wealth,

the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of
shot s every month, for tlieir children, can do so
by
buyiug the Metallic Tipped Show, due pair with the

notice in your pai>er
been weighed in the balller quota of the
ance, and found wanting,
last,*100,tlOO was 2K, all of whom were raised
that Porter

(of Seamport)

Cld llth. sch F A Heath, Williams, Philadelphia.
Sailed llth, sch EG Willard, Parsons.Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. rhip Liverpool Packet, Crosby.
Liverpool; brig Orison Adams, Kinney, Matanra*
25th ult; Eliza M Strong, stroug. Pictou; schs F J
Cummings, Holden, do; Grace, ltrowu, Lcpreaux;
Odd Fellow, Low. Kastport; Eagle, Foes, Hancock;
( arcs-a. Lord. Ellsworth; ltyias. Hasting**. Bangor;
lila May, Arev, do; Saxon, Snow, do,
Cld 12th. ship Charles iliU. Percival, Philadelphia;
brig Monte < kritto, rhuichiil, Cape Mnytfen; seb

6t

*ept5

PoitTKK.—A correspondent in Porter,under
Sept 11th, writes:

disease* of the eye ami

ear.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Bailed from Singapore July 10, bark Mary A Louisa,
Jones, llong Kong.
Saih*d from Leghorn 25th ult, sch Billow, Foster,
New 5 "rk
At do 7th ult. ship* Moro Castle, Rom, for N York ;
ti V Baxter,
Alexandrine, fitcomb, tor Bostou;
Owen, disg, and others.
At Malaga 23d ult. brig Ketishaw, Fierce, from Cadiz, to load for New Y'ora.
Ar at Queenstown 27th ult, bark Oscar, Lawson,
Cardenas.
At Victoria VI 13th ult. Imrk Nellie Merrill, Staples, from San 1- raucisco, disg.
At Port Spain 2d ult, brig 11 A Patterson. Knight,
from Baltimore, disg.
At Falmouth J. 29th ult, brig* Isadora, Head, from
Philadelphia; Mont ton Sfilh r, from Baltimore.
At Kingston J, 23d ult, sch* Dazzle. Smith, from
New Y ora, unc.
At Montego Bay J, 2»th ult. bark Zcna* Coffin,
liiddcll, from Asuiuwall tor New York, put iu lor
medical aid. the Captain, mate and five of the crew
being sick with fever.
Ar at St Ann's Bay J, 20th ult, sch Adeline, Young,
New York.
At Havana 6th inst. hark Albertine. Martin, for X
Y'ork; Betsey Williams. CofBn; Chilton. IVnuell;
Minnesota. Syuinie*. and John Aviles. Williams,
unc; brigs Man/a nil la. Slater; Ella Reed, Jartuau.
and Laura, Atkins, unc.
Sid 2ist ult, brig Ben Dunuing, Winchester, New
Y'ork.
Ar at St Johns NF, 29th ult, sch Janet. Crowell,
H ifax.
t Id at Sydney CII, 26th. brig Allaudale, McBurnie,
New York; sch Balloon, Beuson, do.
( Id at Piclou 3d inst, brig Win Nichols, Nichols.

Bristol Rl.
Cld at St John N B 6th inst, achs Island Belle, Raymond, for Portland.
( Id 8th, sch Princess, Mahoney, for Bangor.

j

[Per steamship Edinburgh, off ( a|*c Race.]
Ar from New Y'ork 99th ult, Norga, at Bristol; 29th

Pauline, at do.
Ar from do 2d, Adelaide, und Nonpareil, at Liverpool ; Ben Dorrence, and Western Star, at Queens-

aug7—6ntd

town.

BROKERS* BOARD*

Ar from do 3d. Annie A Elizabeth, Wanderer, Victoria, Allegro. Adelaide, Burgomaster, Vanquisher,
Advance, Courier, and Voloscaut. at Queenstown.
Ar fm Philadelphia 2d, Clielteuham, at Liverpool.
Ar from Baltimore 31st ult. l-abella, at Bremen.
Ar IYoiii do 3d inst, Lucy Elizabeth, at Qucenstowu
Gauss, at start Point.

Sale ok Stocks.—Boston, Sept. 13, 1902.
2,000 Bath < ity Sixes.102
20 l- itchbiirg Km I road.1**4
1 Bostou ami Worcester Kailroad.
121
2*5 Northern ltailroud.
.67
tnited States Coupon Sixes (1881). 00 j
28.'«H> United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.103
os*
17.000 t S. Certitieate# of Indebtedness
2,«So I nited States Deinuud Note#.ldO
160.do.InOi
do.IPO*
16.000
5.tx*t* l. S. Treasun Sixes, 2 years.1104
1M0 American Odd.ID*
14.000
1,500 .do. 110

[Latest via Queenstown.)
Arrived from New York. Morning Star, at Dublin;
Evudune, at Waterford; Warhawk, and Algoa. at
Falmouth; Marsha. Otille, and Cowper, lit Deal;
Georgia, Great Western, Edward Walter, Flora, and
Lawrence, at l.ivor|»oot; Sarah Ann, Scuneter, and
Hernia, at Queenstown.

.do.lis|
m utitiro.

j

STYLES

LATEST
-or-

THE MOST

RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

Among these

raperior

are

In Brunswick 7th
Anthony B. Chase,

Inst, by Kev. L. D Strout, Mr

to

Mis# Attic A. Kincaid, both of

Brunswick.

In Presoue Isle 31st ult. Mr Henry Parsonsof Lyndon, to Miss Flavilla Hatch of Maysville.
In New Sharon 26th ult, Mr. It! P. Snow of I'ryeburg, to Miss Annie L. Chandler of N. S.

tor

raBBics

Great I onto. Paletots,
Drew, anti Froelc Coate,
Pantaloons and Vests.

Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial
Good* than he ha* in store.
1ST* The public are iuvited to call and examin*.

HATH

&

All the

CAPS.
leading style*

wear now

Fall

for

open

AT

SHAW’S,

Midtile Street.

130

—

If yon want

an

easy

Siting

and

genteel hat try the

AMIDON HAT.

weplfy—6w

To Lei.
rommndiou* < hamber In the northerly corner of tin* new brick block. oruer of Lime
and
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Kent low.
huquire at olhee or

THF.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Sept. 16, 1*62.

dtf

No. 27

Kxchaugc St.

hi unrr.

MAX
\TOUXO
goods to
Those
such

to

travel
and

SALESMAN of

as

veuders, in such line.
pleasant occupation w ill address
with REAL BARK, Tost Office Box No 384, Cortland.
sepl5—lwr
consumers

delphia.

Thursday and Friday, Sept.

"TheCoppkh

date of

THE

wishing

Head €|narteni.
Camp Abraham

Lixcolx, I
Tortiand, Sept. 10, 1802. f

GENERAL ORDER No. 3.
In order

to secure

the

advantages

of

so

moch of

••

•*

—

at the above room
11th and 12th and eau
be consulted upon all di*ea*es fuke ok ciiakue.
The afflicted arc respectfully iuvited to call.

responsible.

Has provided hin»*elf with an aiwortnieiit
■ALof Good* fbr FALL WKAK, embracing. U.

THE

in Portland.
Du. Davis will be in attendance

will

Tailor,

General Order No. 32, issued
by the Governor and
Commandcr-in-Chief, as authorize* the quotas of the
DOMESTIC PORTS.
several towns to enter the compauy or
KF.Y WEST—In port 1st inst, prize steamers Adda
regiment of
; their choice, so far as
may be consistent with the
(Br) Walker; Columbia, (Br); Union, (touted); sch
service, all quotas must report their mutual arAurelia, do.
rangement* to these Head Quarters, immediately af
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th. sch Fred Howell, Norris,
ter their arrival iu camp, to the end that the
St .loim PR.
organization of tin* several compauie* and
regiment* mar
Cld loth, sch T R Hammond, Genrish, Point Lookbenerfceted
at the earliest practicable moment.
out.
be
I
dispostt on of snch quotas as cannot mutually
Cld llth. brig Ambrose Light, Stahl, Boston; sch
Agree iu Um* premise* will be made by the < ommandJ F Durfee. Da\ is. Providence*.
ant at an
PHILADELPHIA—Cld llth, sch Dirigo, Shaw,
earl(v day.
The respective companies and regiments will be du(fr**ru New York) New Orleans.
ly organized, nnnn distelv upon th»*ir being filled.
Ar llth, brigs Sarah B**ruice, Callagan, ( ardenas;
No company will be organized without the fell
Charles Edward. Shute, |lo»tou; schs Samuel Lewis.
complement of lol men. No regimentsor companies
Flagg, and and L W Pierce, Loring, Portland: Geo
will
lien-after be allowed to organize outside of the
J Jone«, Crowell, M M Freeman, Nickerson.Boston;
rendezvous.
Mary E Smith. >inith. do.
The
commissioning of any and all officers of comNEW YORK—Ar llth, ships Garibaldi. Hurry,
panies and regiments, now or hereafter encamped at
London; Congress, Dnnkwate.r Key Wi-st; sch
this
will be objected against by the redorendezvous,
William. Park, do.
ne I commanding, unless such officers, immediately
Also ar llth, schs J B Myers, Cobb,Port Royal SC;
their
upon
election,
occupy the quarters provided for
Wm Carroll, Chipmaii, Itangor; J P Wallace, statliem at this camp, and are found
invariably, upon
ples, Dightou; Messenger, D»ane. and J E Patten. | all
ociwsions,
proper
presout for duty with their resHall. Providence: Brilliant, Browu. and Gru Wade
pective commands.
ington, Gil key. Newport; Citizen, Manly, New HaBy order of the Colonel Commandant,
ven.
E 9 MOKKI9. Cost AdJ’t.
sej.13—lw
Below, ship J S Parsons, Chase, from Liverpool;
tin
Boston; Johu fierce, tin Sagua;
brig Nantasket,
Also, ship Eli/a, from Calcutta.
Notice.
Cld llth, ships Uncle Joe. Nichols, Dublin; Fidelia,
undersigned, having been appointed hr NaBessiing. Liverpool; barks Scotland, Friend. Liverthaniel G. Marshall. Kan., United Mates Assea*pool: 1 ala-, Biddle. Belize Hand; Anuandale, Tilor for the tint assessment district in Maine, A«*iatden. Key West; schs.I |{ Mitchell, Tuttle, Pliiladcl- [
aut Assessor* for the sixth and seventh division of
phia; Pavilion. Baker. Duxbury.
said district, embracing the city of Tortiand. and
Ar Pith, ship Sardina, Pendleton. Liverpool; bark
been duly qualified and entered upon the duJohn
Menton:
Powers,
brig-*
Pierce, \ hating
Mary Lucrctis,
ties t hereof, hereby give notice to all persons liable
Norton, sagua: Yankee Blade. Faircliild, New Or- J
to taxation in said city under the law of Congress
apleans; Mary E Pierce, Chase. Hyanuis; sch Horace* |
they will be in session daiE Beil, Haggerty, Miragoanc.
proved July 1st, 1*3. that
for the present, at office in the
(Sunday*
ly
excepted)
Ar
14th.
and
J
S
(By telegraph.)
ships Liberty,
new City Building, in the second
story, from nine to
Parsons, from Liverpool: Delia Webster, and Preat
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and from three to live
Fillmore, from London; Undaunted, from New Oro'cl«>ck in the afternoon, to receive true and comleans; barks Osborne, from Leith; Hebron, from
plete lists of all taxable property, of every kiad ; AlBuenos Aw res; Stella, from Bremen; Venus, from
so, to receive applications tor liernac, as provided in
Cardiff, brigs Moses Day, from Liverpool; .Minnie
and required by «ai<l act.
SheiflVr. from Panagora.
9AM L SMALL, Ass’t Assessor, Dhr. No. 6.
EI.lZABEniPOKT—Cld 10th,sclw Ancona. L<-ighA. K. GEKR1911,
7.
ton, Newport; HattR* Anna, Orcutt, and Atlantic,
N. B
Blank form* can be had by calling at office.
Wass, Boston.
Tortiand, 9ept. 13, 18*3.
dlw
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Mary, Smith, Phila-

Da. J. Cla whom Kelley and Du. H. L. Davis,
Analytical Physician*, for the better accommodation
patients, have removed their office to a more
capacious room. No. 8 Clapp's Mock,—tin* only place
wliere Du. Kelley’* genuine medicines can be had

tips

BECKETT,

••

is

L,

MIDDLE ST..

an

The A2 bark Geo W llall, of Providence, 356 tons,
built at Kobbiuston. Me., in 1853. now in New York,
has bee 11 sold to parties in that city for $12,000 cash.

of their

with their

A

of the year,

Merchant

[.ArxcRKH—At Bath 13th lust, from the yard of
William Rogers, Ecu., a Hue hark of 040 tons. She
has been sold to parties of the State, to be fully riged
and ready for sea, at S40.1PH).

male. 1 Mease call and see them at
Middle
Street.
K. 1*. STA NIELS, Agent.
Portland, Sept. 7, 18tS2.
eod2w*

and render himself liable to lie throw n into
a paroxysm ot rage, over some awkward blunder of the types, for w hich he aloue is really

!

In the roads—bark David Nickels,
Nickels, Bangor lor Key West.

can

A

C.

Na. 137

4

S U

WILIilAM

y|j

71 o'clock.

at

Mf,

Freeport,

W. William* k Co.’*
purchaser* of the
(formerly William* k Orvi*) £25 Family Sewing Machine* find it ao. The*** machine*, for *iuiplicity, durability and ease of management, are not excelled
by any other. A straight needle i* used and the driving wheel can run backward* or forward* and sew
ju*t a* well, and in the mechanism are to be observed
a number of ingeiiiou* contrivance* peculiar to tin*
machine only. The manufacturer* *ay that if costiv
machine* are wanted, they make them e«|ual in style
and finish to those of any other maker*, but good
faith reouire* them to *a>, that *o tar a* mpecta the
practical use* of a sewing machine, their £25 machine* arejunt an attoft anti junt an reliable an any
machine* tchich rtth- r fhemneicen ar anyl»*1y tine

Imvc

*

Sell Ocean Belle. Watts, Boston.
Sch
Sawyer, Rockland.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.

mer-

to test

And 1 ho

on

correspondents

a n n

|M)iicc

Economy

er,

:

course

more

ital letters. Ac.

sight.

Bangor to New York a few years since.
IlT" Hie Springfield ltepublican, as it name
indicates, republican in polities, dislikes tlm

readers.

is elected

no wi*h

our

days,

U

mvou

Saarfity, September 14.

13.
The rebel army
Florence.
Prisoners say the enemy retreated because he
heard of Gen. Buell's presence in
Kentucky, and hail not heard from Bragg.—
Our scouts late last night reixirt the enemy
retreating in confusion.

punctuation, capcorrespondent should always write so that the compositor may safely
follow him. Meter abbreviate lanifuage, trusting to the compositor to till the omissions.—
To save live minutes of a correspondent’s precious time in reading over what he has written, lie w ill frequently impose a lialf-hour's severe task upon the brain and wits of the printa

amiabili-

from

little

"

supplying the
and travelling

few

aotnnsaaa

this

.—---•

N .1 Miller.
Sch (ten Marion. Griffin, New York, bv R G York
k Son.
Sch Rosa, Sawyer, Boston, by J B Brown k Son.

Cincinnati, Sept.
has fallen hack beyond

of our inmost soul.

<<»*•

To the place rendered vacant by the death
of Hon. Michael Hodman, the President lias
appointed Hon. Henj. 1'. Mudgett, formerly
President of the lioeky Mountain Club, of
Brooklyn, but at present a resident of this
city. Mr. Mudgett is a lawyer of aliility, a
politician of influence, a citizen of public spirit and an honest man. Ills appointment does
credit to the judgment of Mr. Lincoln, gratifies a host of voters and insures tlie absolutely
faitliful discharge of tlie public duty assigned
to the important department of which Mr.
Mudgett has charge.
Mr. Mudgett is a Maine man. who moved

man

a

LAWS"

by

Potomac.

a

ty of tlie motives which prompt such offices at
his hands. Our increasing and liis
decreasing
list in his own city, perhaps excites the genial
qualities of his heart. We will honor his dralt

lowing

a

ami will

Baltimore, Sept. 13.
made an important capture last
the
of
house
l)r. Williamson, 7 miles
night
from this city, on the ll<x>kerxtown road.—
Having received information that some rehel
officers from the invading army were Ix’ing
feted hy their friends, the police proceeded
thither and surrounded the house, anil whilst
those within were having a jolly good time,
lagged the whole party, as follows: Captain
Henry Gilmer, Stuart's cavalry, Grafton D.
Carlisle and Lieut. Bailie. These men were
disguised in citizens’ dress. The police seized
Dr. Williamson, their entertainer, and several
gentleman friends. The whole party were
brought to this city, and are now in close conllnemcnt. These rebel officers belong to this
city. It is thought they will, as they justly
should, meet the fate of spies.
It has been discovered that Lee and Jackson
had crossed the Potomac, near Marthisburg.—
The whole rebel force is retreating across the

ry
representative over
Republican candidate, in a town or district
last year represented by a Republican, no matter wliat bis opinions or bis acts, though he lie
as open-mouthed a secessionist as Jett. Davis
himself, the opposition put him down os a
Democratic gain.
The query suggested is,
what kind of a Democracy that must he which
gains by tlie election of a secessionist?
jy-Por icar purposes give us tlie rcgiilurnld
fashioned life and drum. Brass Iwnds arc good,
excellent, in their place, for great public meetings, street parades, fourth of July celebrations, etc.; but for real icar, to put the very
d-iuto a fellow, and fill him as full of the
spirit of tight as an egg three weeks set on is
of chicken, give us the “shrill life and the spiritstirring drum.” Such were our reflections, as
the sound of these instruments came floating
through our window Saturday morning, tilling our sanctum ami falling on the tympanum
If

Maine.—Prof.George L.Goodale,

turn at

daily

in

As

Saturday, September 13.
ARRIVED.
Relief,
Wallace,
Brig
Millbridge for Boston.
Brig Eiizalieth, Barnes, Trenton, for Boston. *
Sch Wiudsor, (Br) Carr, Maitland NS.
Sch Belle, (Br) llrown, Hillsboro NB.
Sch A Hooper, Harden, Plymouth for Steuben.
Sch Geo Gilman. Randall, Calais for Nepousct.
Sch Henrietta, Blanchard, Gardiuer lor Boston.
Sell Arannah, Gross, Deer Isle.
CLEARED.
Sch Edinburgh, (Br) Kavauaugh, Frcderickton NB

at

almost two thousand, and it is increasthe rate of alsmt fifty a week. Busi-

more

-- ■

napping.

us

The

at

that has

oleaginous friend of
the Bath Times, very kindly intimates to our
old friend of that city, w here we have spent
twenty-five years of life, that our moral habits
are .truthfully set forth by Mr. Case of the Ad-

good

catch

The

soon

ness men will hear this fact in mind.
We
doubt if tliere is a daily paper in tlie State

Telegraph.

a

street.

opportunity,

S

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Before this reaches you the fate of Nashville
will doubtless have been decided. An advance
of four regiments ami 15.000 men toider Gen.
Buell are here to tender their resjx-cts to Gen.
Kirliy Smith's rear. G«n. Bragg will not

Saturday evening,

2 J?'The Press lias l>ecn in operation less

of the scientific survey of Maine, writes to Dr.
IH-Laski that be had "the pleasure of discovering (on the 25th ult., in the town of Princeton, about 15 or go miles west of Calais.) in a
ledge of great extent, not only a good chance
to Hint gold, hut gold of much
purity. The gold
Is like Unit of Tangier's locality, and promises
well. The land formerly worth :15 cents per
acre is to-day worth $10 per toot. You would
be amused to see tile breeze this btmujt'lt discovery has made in this vicinity.”—[Brunswick

for

reputation
Many people

than three months, and yet it has already attained a daily circulation inferior to not more
than one in the State. Its daily circulation is

every other prominent military man in the
country. They say Pope's report is no report
at all, that it is simply a defence of
himself,
and an attempt to underrate and injure others.
Why then don’t they who are unjustly dealt
w ith by him vindicate themselves!

tfimn.l tli-mL-a

his

Exchange

ail

A

to

■_YVI

Philadelphia, Sept 13.
The Press of this city has received a dispatch from Nashville, 5th, saying that the
whole of Buell's army is hastening to the support of the city, which is now menaced hy
Bragg.
The city is being fortified. Gen. Thomas
will lx- placed in command, with orders to defend the city at all hazards.

him successively hi each engagement, until the pressing need of supplies
and utter exhaustion compelled him to tall
I sick to save his little army, which was done
in the face of an overwhelming force.

Letter writers from Washington are
commencing their defamations of Pope, as
they have heretofore of McClellan, and nearly

nr*

the

injure

MAIMMS

—

nights, whipping

ing

son

i;
ojmn
*eptl5— It

■eplfcodtiw

Gen. Buell battening to the defence of Nathrille—Hebei ojjiccrt arretted—Hebei force
Htbelt
retreating acrott the Potomac
fatting back from Cincinnati.

The bodies

ments, his army never exceeded tiO.UH), ami
yet lie fought the enemy for sixteen days and

now

ilis

15

HIGH WATER.
I
SUN.
3.12 | Even'g 3.38 | Rise*.. 5.3b | Seta.. 6.10

LATEST BY EVENING PAPERS.

loose papers and books
ignited in the bookstore of

on

now

Oxido,

Frnm many year,' experience in
making vlectiona,
he claims that the market doe. not afford more

Morn'g

the correctness of these statements.

extinguished without the aid
of the Fire Department, which,however, showed by their prompt arrival, that they were always ready to respond to an alarm.
t 'ff~ According to the Itirlinioud Dispatch,
tin- rela l army sent against Gen. I’ope numbered 150,000. With all Den. Pope's reinforce-

&

nnr

few

by some

Lincoln Dresser,
flames were

of Gcu. McDowell.

Ii:is

Tenney of

The alarm of tire

caused

was

JSy-Prof. Mahan, who is, says the ProviJournal, one of the highest military authorities among us, and who is personally acquainted with nearly all the officers in the regular army, has written a long letter in defence

Hm. I

chants

partially covered

which had become

dence

kindue-s, and particularly for the

trade of the State,

of right minds.

21?

better.

VPrtispr.

murdered.

September.Monday

are

Mr. Furnel is

preference.

2n
21
27
27
27
1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

the size of the skeins and the

agent, Mr. James Furnel, will give

other effect than to

men

quality,

»

Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

True, his yarn

pound,

17
3)

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct.

taken into account,
very few will hesitate to give it a decided

may disagree with Mr. Tenney in relation to
the “effect,” but then be will say they are not

gratified.

fraction more per

exelicnce of tiie colors

to the extent of

with all right-minded men.”

J'^A subterranean railroad lias lieen tried
successfully in London. The locomotives consume
tln ir ow n smoke, and condense their
own steam.
The cars are lighted with gas.—
The experiment is soon to be tried in l’aris.
KT'Wi! are pained to learn that a dispatch
was received by the
family of Capt. Nathan
Barker, last Thursday, giving them the information that lie is seriously ill with typhoid
fever in Washington. Ilis wife left to join
him last Friday noon.
UT'r he Kepresentative district, composed
of the tonus of Waterford, Stoueham, Sweden,
Albany, Mason, and Gilead, has this year made
a net gain of
lorty votes over the lb-publican
majority of last year. What district has done

his

when its

Brunswick Telegrapii considers Train’s speech before the Irish
Brotherhood, “decidedly treasonable, having
no

Lincoln,

w

was

a

13

York. Liverpool.Sept
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.Sept
New York.New York .Bremen.Sept

lie sold perhaps one cent a skein
require
more, or else yield a less profit to the seller,
than yarns manufactured in other States, hut

with leaves and
here they had gone to pick lierries.

found

ere

Bro.

ing gas tills evening at the new City Hall.
Those who would enjoy an evening of hearty

'Bro.

piece”

TO DEPART.

American..Quebec.Liverpool.Sent
Asia
...Boston.Liverpool.Sept
Kangaroo.New York..Liverpool.Sept
Etna.New York Liverpool.Sept
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
Australasian.New

to

and liur two children were

woman

before she

brush,

readers will hear in mind that Dr.
Colton gives another exhibition of his laugh-

in

may cost

that
the woman—alsmt twenty-two years of age—
had been tlie victim of another species of bru-

graph.
MT'Oiir

Gold

year,
year
rics become better known.

exhibi-

more

Tickets, 15 Cts.; Two Tickets, 25 Cta.
Doom
a«

Bremen.New York .Bremen..Sept 13

increasing from
good qualities of Ids fab-

tiie

3
3
3
0
10
10
13
20

North

to learn that his business is
as

Aug 80

Yo{k. Sept
Bcmi«.Liverpool.Now York..Sept

quality

to

York

Swop*.Liverpool.Boston.Sept

all admixture of cotton, and he uses only a
nice quality of the raw material. We are glad

the result of which is, that he

brutally murdered in Berkshire County a
days since. Examination left no doubt

niemlwr of tin* 15th Kcgimcnt, died in New
York on Saturday, while on his way home invalided from his liegitnent.—[Brunswick Tele-

be

habit,”

proposes “to hold his
180 lb-, avoiriluoois.

r... and

can

street

Iff' The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph calls upon the Portland editors to “hold
their peace about their social habits.” It is
said that Tenney has recently contracted a

regiment, are retried to have died recently in
hospital at Washington.
Our farmers are, beginning to learn
that barley i- one of the most profitable crops
that can be cultivated in this section. Large
quantities were sown the present season and
the yield is abundant.—[Farmington Chronicle.
Mr. John E. M. Lyons, of this town, a

laughter

Robinson, No. 51 Exchange

one

NEW
city
hall,
Monday, Srpf. 15th, 186*.

At

Edinburg.Liverpool.New York Sept
City of New York Liverpool.New York. Sept
Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.... Sept
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept
York Sept
Saxonia.Southampton.New
Etna.Liverpool.... New

now

of giving
tion of the

-ok-

TO ARRIVE.

of woolen yarns manufactured by D. Furnel, of Wilton, in this Sfete. Mr.
F. makes a pure article of all wool, free from

be obtained at the book-

can

are

Australasian.Liverpool.New

colto.v

pleasure

Nitrous

Londonderry.

tiie season of the year when our merchants
laying in their annual stocks of woolen
goods, and we would call their attention to the
excellent

»k.
W ill have the

FIFTEEN (.F.NTI.KMKN will inhale the Gu.

STEAMSHIPS.

forwarded by every steamer hi the reguThe steamers for or from
Liverpool call at
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at

are

diamond wedding, as many prophesied, lias
turned out badly, and that Mrs. Oviedo is at
Havana, separated from her husband. A Ibrmal separation bus been agreed upon, the lady
to receive
per annum and to live in tile
U iiited States. She has hail a very sorrowful
time of it with the Cuban graybeard.

the result of a

of

Patronize Home Keterpuize.—It is

XiF'A Havana letter says that the famous

among the Hrst class dailies.”
Death

of A.

store

“JF The Hallowed Gazette will accept our
! best bow. It says: “Tiie Press is most
ably
conducted, and makes a very m at appearance

sell, Co.

Sanitary Commission.

The Historical Waii Map.—For the sum
twenty-five cents a neat little pocket com-

Western States,

Mails

Thomas IB Bf-nton.”

panion, containing a brief summary of ihu
events ot the rebellion up to the battle of Culpepper, also a large map of the Southern and

Rolling,4th Me.,
Cox, 3d Me., are reported among

relation to the

S.

laughing cj^ysi

lar lines.

Yours, truly,

great progress.

W. H. IIadley,

“IF" The St. John Freeman regards the

no

contributions

already acknowledged, the
undersigned
just received from citizens of
North Vassalboro, the sum of $1.10 for the use

Maine Prisoners.—C. A.

as

go into camp to-day. By Saturday
probably be near 0000 men in camp.

Agent U.

SAILING OF OCEAN

Exhibition

-OF TBK-

LAUGHING GAS,

MAITLAND NS—Br sell Windsor—150 tons plaster.
HILLSBORO NH—Br sch Belle—180 tons coal, to
order.

Missouri compromise. It is a heavy blow upon his followers, who are not a political
party,
but a sect, following their prophet anil propahis
and
to
whom
a
doctrines,
gating
proof of
fallihility is a stumbling block.
Believe nte, the feeling for disunion is becoming current in tlie slave States, and almost
unanimous in some of them, and a letter like
yours would do good in staying it The slavery question is a cover for the real motives,
which are. with politicians, ambition; with the
masses, a belief that the Union works to the
disadvantage of the South, and that they will
do better
separated. It is upon this feeling
that the ntillillers work and mask their designs
with the dangers of slavery, and are making

sweet, moth-

has

street.

place,

so

and

Second

_IMPORTS.

Important Unpublished Better.—The
letter from Thomas II. Benton to
Joint M. Clayton, has just come to light, never
having been published till recently:
"./ttly 2t. 1855. I hope you saw tiie chapter
on Mr. Calhoun’s admission of
support of the

U. S. Sanitary Commission.—In addition
to

ed for this week have been sereived at the
bookstore of A. Robinson, No. 61 Exchange

death of Mr. Win. H.

delighted,

press

Davis,
Sanitary Agent for Maine.
throughout the State will jilease

following

quotas will he coming in daily this week.
Company B, of the Portland Battalion, Cnpt.

’An Evangelical Church is to lie organ
Wednesday evening at the West End
Chapel, to worship in that place.
SficiDE.—Widow Susan Horn, aged 7:1 yrs.,
Imng herself at Stromlwater, Friday afternoon,
with a silk scarf attached to the bed-post.—
[Temperance Journal.
fire.—The bam of Geo. Church, of West
Farmingdale. together witli its contents, was
burned on Wednesday night last. Loss not
ascertained. No insurance.—[Hallowed Gaz.
Z&'“'Harper’s Weekly and Leslie’s Illustrat-

at

[The
copy.]

The

Du he eat Jluieersf”

there will

prisoners arrived from Manassas
mond, on the 8th inst.

lie-

Ca mi* Ajiuaiiam Lincoln.—There are now
nearly 1000 recruits at this camp, and the

ized

that

?

er

reference to bis ad

the

(Jeo. K.

N E W A D V E R TISE M EN TS.

*' 4

Lyndon,

The demand tor lint having liecn fully supplied, there will be no further call at present.

Child's Question.—One morning
tlie past spring, a bobolink caine and sang in a
field near a farmer's house. His little lour
year old daughter was much
asked: "Wliat makes lie sing

* ra'»k, >••!. of Reuben and Anna
*'!
L. Sawyer, aged 2 vear* 0 month*
In Hridgtcn 28th ult, Itea. Mom*
77
Stickler, Bred
*
years 7 month*.
In I‘re*«|ue Isle 17th ult, of
diptherla. Ella, aged 8
6
1st.
mouth*;
years
inst, Eusehia N aged 20 year*
children of Isaac mid i’atheuia Hartlott
In Mavsvillc 1st inst,of diptin ria.
Mary .lane aged
2 rears, daughter of tit*), and Almira Ackelev.’
In
Mr*. Mary, wife of ileury \V” Allen
aged 2d years.
In Forestville 29th ult. Richard 1*. Mitchell,
aged
00 year*; 1st i list, I very Illis, aged 20; 4th, Franklin
Ellis, agi*d 8 year*.

good', such as:
W ooleu Hospital Sheets,
Drawers,
Shirts,
“
Socks,
Slippers,

former has on numerous occasions declared
that he considered McClellan one of the greatest living soldiers of the world.

the war.

and Lieut. W.

feeling existing

DIED.
_

*'

woolen

The. Blddeford Union declares that

^“Fire Company No. 8, of this city, consisting of sixty-two members, have sent fortynine

us

whose death at Manassas, from a wound received in Saturday's battle, it has authentic
information. The notice states that lie was by
far tile ablest of the federal generals, and his
loss w ill bo a great gain to tile South.

ClF"HYederick, Maryland, is evacuated by
the rebels, who have moved otf in a northwesterly direction.
Two levees in Brunswick, for the benefit of tiie soldiers’ fund, recently, resulted in
$240.18 net profit.
EJF” A photographer in Paris asserts that
by a new process of bis own lie can produce a
perfect picture of the bottom of tiie sea.
The Farmington Chronicle says the
wheat crop of Franklin County is unusually
good.
JSy*Shaw has just received his Fall style of
Hats, as will be
▼erttoement.

An Appeal to the Patriotic People of the
North.
The wants of tho United States Sanitary
Commission at the present time, is mostly for

that

('apt. B. 11. Murray. Jr., of Pembroke, is appointed Lieut. Colonel of the 1.1th
Regiment. From this it would seem that
Major Hawes lias resigned.
K# The Lynchburg (Va.) Reputilican has
an obituary notice
of Gen. McClellan, of

worthy Governor. I)is. Dana, Kohinson, and
jjiy~Lewls II. Lmit, of Brunswick, is a]>Foote, are stationed at Armory Hospital; Drs.
2d Lieutenant of Company I), 5th
|
pointed
Fogg and Chadwick are on Held service, at- I
Regiment.
tached to tlie Oth Maine regiment, now at

ami this

Pope’s Official Keport.

SELECTED.

AND

form-

Md., Sept.!), 1RH2.
gclitnr* of l’resut:’—In my last I promised j
yon a still further account of our Maine troops,
hut before doing ho let me give you the location of our surgeons, scut out here by our

Hominy Homing, Sept. ,15 1802.

(ten.

ORIGINAL

HoCKVii.I.B,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

AN

I

of the Prrw.l
letter from Maryland.

[Correspondence

THE DAILY PRESS.

1

SPOKEN'.
June (?) 27, lat 29, Ion 19, »hip
Patten, from
Cagliari for Boston.
Aug 25, lat 4(. Ion 35, was seen -hip Christiana, fin

Loudon for New Y’ork.
Aug 26, lat 47 40, lou 46 16. brig Fannie Lincoln,
from N'« w Y ork tor Dublin.
Sept, lat 32, Ion 09, ship Chas Cooper, Jordan, from
Calcutta for Boston.
Aug 16, lat 3d 11, Ion 14 22. ship (. baric* S l’enuell,
Green, from Trapani for Bostou.

Family 3-rooeries.
E. G. PEVXELL A CO,
No.

300

Street,

Congress

taken ston* as above, and intend to keep
fresh and prime assortment of every kind of

HAVE

a

FAMILY GROCERIES,
as Teas. Coffees. Sugars. Spices. Tickle*. Ac.,
Having made arrangements with some of our beat
we also intend to keep supplied with the

Such

dairies,

BUTTER,

CHOICEST

To be found in the market; also,

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,

&c.

%T loud do*. Eggs wanted Immediately.
We
invite a share of public patronage,
to give entire satisfaction to those who
ami
pure ham- of u*.
eodflw
Sept 11, 1*3.

respectfully
promise
rump

Abraham Lincoln.

business

with this rendezvous will be transVLl.
acted
the head quarters
the cmnp ground!.
I he
oinmandant will be
9
at

on

<

to 11 o'clock A.
each day.

at headquarter* from
M.. and from 4 to 6 o’clock P. M.,

JOHN LYNCH, Col. Commandant.
lw
Sept. 11. 1*3.

Come !

Come !

YOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU!
TWENT Y
-Can hare

a

MEN

place

in the

6th Maine Battery,--Capt.

—

McGilrery,

Among those brave and gallant men, If applied for

immediately.
9*230.00

BOUNTV

Paid to each recruit before

4c

ADVANCE,

leaving the

State.

S75 in Money, and 160 Acres of Land,
At the close of the
Coine *.

war.

N. B.—Members of the

Now is the last chance—

Battery

are

exempted

from

picket duty.
Office 27 Market Square,
SA

aug27—dlw

MULL THURSTON,
Kocruiting Officer.

THE OLD PORTLAND BAND,
J.

REORGANIZED.
.....
Leader
COLE,
COLE, and the members of the Portland
Baud, hat ing returned from the war. the Baud
has been re-orgauued and consolidated on
the old basis, and is now prepared to furnish

«HK.

MUSIC FOR THE MILLION,

at short notice.
J.

Engagement* may be made with
Market Square,
COLE. Ijcader,
Or C. L. CURTIS. Secretory.

Sept. 1. dlw.

SAVE THE PIECE*:

Richards' Combined Glue and Cement
save run times it* cost to any family using
it to repair Furniture, tilntt, (Yochtry find
ll’itre. Wholesale and retail bv
<«. L. BA I I.KV, 42 Exchange Street.
iseodftw

VETILL

Nr

stoir

Oilt. IIwocwoinI, BliU-k W lilnul iumI
Osik nmiltlincs.
A T

A

lowest cash r»Hc* J. in quantities to suit th«
trade. Ship Moulding* Baade and huishcd ta
M0RU1SON CO.,

order by

Market Square.

—'

MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

LATEST

Horsemanship and Health.
universally acknowledged that health
essential to the physical and mental devdop-

not, see to it that the same efforts
made in these summer rambles to prothat
mote health, combined with
pleasure, are put
forth at home.
wealthy

or

Portland

Daily Press.

Reported Battle at Harper’s Perry
REPULSE OF THE ENEMY.

Occupation

of

Middlebury by

Probable Battle

near

FETREAT OF THE

the

Enemy.

Hanover.
REBELS.

are

If we cannot in the

city play the wild pranks
broad acres of the country allow,
walls, climb rugged heights, and

which tlie
scale stone

be free as the air in all our movements, we
must substitute for these that which will best

accomplish

like results.

It has been well said that “the outside of a
horse is good for the inside of a man,” ami we

glad to notice that many of our people, especially young ladies, are In-ginning to appre-

are

ciate the value of horse-back exercise. Nothing can 1 letter supply the place of natural
physical exercise than this. It is exciting and

Invigorating

Ixith mind and I tody, and the
skill necessary to the
management of the
noblest of all animats is no mean
accomplishment.
to

We have in Portland an “institution,” which
on the score both of health and
practical economy, deserves the liberal patronage of our
citizens. We refer to the Riding .School ot
Mr. J. W. Robinson, on South street, a neat
and wall conducted establishment for the instruction of gentlemen, ladies and children in
the healthful exercise of liorse-back riding.
We know that many will regard it as extrava-

expend forty or fifty dollars anuually
for this kind of pleasure, and yet, these very
persons will cheerfully, although solemnly, pay
their physician's bill of perhaps double the
to

gant

amount, and think it all a necessary expense.
We do not agree with them. Give your sons
and daughters the benefit of the best exercise
and the most heaithliii amusements within
their

reach; let them mount their horses and
chase away consumption and every
disease,
while the pure morning air paints their cheeks
with the colors of

life,

if

as

restoring

token

a

of lavor in return for their obedieuce to the
laws of health.
State Street’s War Contributions.
All who are familiar with our city admit
that State street, with its ample width of six
rods, its double row of elms on each sidewalk,
and its palatial residences, is

pre-eminently

the afreet of the Forest City.
A friend ha* called our attention to the fact,
as worthy of uote, that the flee elegant houses
this street, commencing at the corner of
have each made a contribution
of flesh and Irfood to the war, to wit:—The

on

Spring street,

first, that of Mr. Luther Dana, of the oldest
established business house now in our city, has
sou; front the next, the mansiou house

sent a

of the late Josiah S. Little, Esq., his son-in-

law,
the

Chas. B.

Merrill, Esq., is Lieut. Colonel of
17th Volunteers; Mr. George Warren has

two sons connected with the army; Ex. Chief
Justice Shepley has contributed his son, George
F., now M ilitary Governor of Louisiana. Senator Fessenden occupies the fifth
house, and
he has sent no less than three sons to his coun-

try’s defence; one of whom,
given his life to the cause,

the youngest, lias
and another was

Wounded In the arm.
The future historians of the American Rebellion, “the great crime of history,” will, we
doubt not, point to the fact that not only from
the humble walks of life did men rush volunthe defence of their country, but that
tarily
also from the homes of elegance and affluence,
to

freely poured
the holy cause

was

out

for

of

the blood of their

liberty

sons

and union.

Lewiston Recfitr.—The quota of nine
months men, from the town of Lewiston was
eighty. But the patriotic young men of that
town volunteered iu so strong numbers that a
full company of 101 men was made up. The
officers of the company are Albert B. Soule
Captain; Dudley B. Varuey 1st Lieut.; Kirk

Moses, 2nd Lieut.
Saturday the company came down to the
city and inarched over to Camp Abraham Lincoln. It was escorted to the city by Engine
Co. No. 3 of Lewiston, accompanied by tile
Auburn Band. The engine company had a
standard, on which was the following motto—
“We

have sent forty-two

war.”

men

it*

the

At the

depot they were met by a deCompany A, Portland Battalion,
command of Sergeant Goss, ami was

tachment of
under

escorted to the camp.
As the volunteers marched

through the street
attracted the attention of our citizens.

they
It is

manly looking set of tnen, and promises
good service.
The Engine Company dined at the Commercial House, kept by N. J. Davis. Iu the afternoon Engine Company No. 4 (Ocean)
gave
them a collation at their engine rooms, and the
American Hube Company gave them another
in their hall just before leaviug iu the cars. A
delegation from Engine Company No. 4 esa

to do

corted the Lewiston company to the cars, and
at 6 o’clock they left on their return home.

nr-R
man to

may

is the

advertise

dictate;

it is

privilege
or

not

as

of every business
his own judgment

his

equally

right

to

adver-

tise with whom he pleases, to select his own
medium of communication with the public,
and those publishers whose papers are passed

by

have

legal

or moral
right to complain.
business man, dependent ui>on
of all shades of opinion for patronage,
no

Hut when

people
gives as a
particular

reason

for refusal to advertise in any
won't patronize a

paper, that be

republican” paper, the natural inference is that he does not desire the
patronage of Republicans, and is prepared to
paddle

own

business

ponding to
mean

his

canoe

own

only

taste.

?

in waters corres-

Is this what

they

Z3T~ Chestnut Street Church was crowded
overflowing yesterday afternoon, to hear the
Rev. Mr. Cox preach upon the reliellion.—

to

Hundred
even

a

turned away, unable to obtain
standing position. Mr. Cox, having
were

been for the past two years living in Missouri,
has had good opportunities ol learning the

progress of our armies in the West. He delivered a short sermon descriptive of the war
in the West, many scenes and incidents of
which had come under ids own personal observation. He is strongly in favor of a vigorous

prosecution of the war, until the rebels

are

completely subjugated.
A Valuable Map.—H. L. Davis. No. 5M
Exchange street, has put Into our hands one
ot the best maps of
Washington, with every
furtillcaliou in the vicinity located accurately,
and at the present time this
map is very desirable, as it shows the accurate condition of
every point around the city, showing a perfect
line of defences. It is wrel!
got up, and we
predict for it a large sale. We also learn that
our

_

Regiments are constantly lieiug forwarded,
and troops are pouring in on foot and by rail
from all directions.
Information from rolicl sources received at
headquarters at 8 o’clock this evening, state
that the rebel had retired from the State line
into Maryland, and that our pickets had been
extended to the southward. No signs of the

Destruction of n Union Newspaper
Ollier.
No fears of

Maine 17th ami 19th

in these fortifications.

Regiments are located

near

Har-

per’s Perry.
Frederick, Md., Sept. 13.
[By special messenger to the Associated
our
way thither this morning from
Press.]—On
Urbatia, after crossing the Monocacy, Gen.
McClellan and stall' passed through Gen. .Sumner’s troop-, who opened their ranks for tliat
purpose.
received

Tile enthusiasm w ith which lie was
by that veteran corps is beyond de-

scription.

jit'iort* me reoeis ictt rreuerick they sacked
anil
t lie Union newspaper office.

destroyed

The ladies were forced to hide the American
tings about their persons to prevent the rebels
from conveying them off.
In the artillery duel which last till 1 o'clock
between (Jen Pleasanton and the rear guard of
the rebels, we had three horses killed and two
wounded. The reliels, fearful of being surrounded by infantry, fell backfiller miles beyond the mountains to Middletown, from
which place they were driven in the I’. M.
Our troops held tlie towu during the night.
Burning morning.—There is no probability
thatour troiqis will remain inactive. There is
now no tear of an invasion of Pennsylvania.
The triM)|>s are in excellent spirits at their reception by the people of Maryland. The sick
and wounded rebels left here have been parolled.
Yesterday P. M. the 8th Illinois cavalry,
Col. Farnsworth, charged on two rebel regiments of cavalry ami three guns a short distance aliove Middletown, on the road to Hagerstown. We hail three wounded, ami took
ninety prisoners. This charge is represented
at having been a splendid affair.
Later in the afternoon four squadrons of the
3d 1ml. cavalry charged on a regiment of cavalry, supported by artillery, in the wood leading from Middletown to Harper's Ferry. It
was a desperate affair.
We lost 30 killed and

There was a battle to-day ill Middletown.
division moving on the Boone*
boro road in Hie direction of Williamsport,
with the intention, no doulit, of re-crossing the
Potomac at that point, was engaged by the
federals. Nothing otliciai lias been received
at headquarters of the battle up to this hour,

Lougstreet’s

midnight.

Kvaeuntion of Charleston, Va.

Cincinnati, Sept. 13.

Gov. Todd has ordered home the militia
here for the defence of Cincinnati. The
troops returned to the city this afternoon, their
service* being no longer required in Kentucky,
the force of regular troops there being sufficient for any emergency.
The rebels are reported to be at Alton. It
is reported to-night that Charleston, Va., has
been evacuated and burned by our troops, who
arc falling back towards Ohio.

sent

Cincinnati, Sept. 14.
Ail is quiet here. The enemy is still represented to be in force Soutli of Florence.
Removal of Archleves and Treasure.
New Yoiik. September 13.
It is stated that last night many of the Phil-

wounded.

adelphia capitalists brought or sent their treasure in specie and
paper to this city fur sale
keeping. Mr. Henry 1 >. More,the State Treasurer of Pennsylvania, is now here.
He brings
with him valuable State and city archives from
Philadelphia, also bonds and treasure.
A special dispatch to the Tillies, from Washington, says John M. Botts lias been released
on parole from the prison at Richmond, after

The loss of the enemy in killed ami wounded during yesterday, was double of ours.
Our cavalry so pushed the enemy’s wagon
trains yesterday, that they were forced to burn
hall a mile of wagons to prevent their falling
into our hands.
A man who left Harper’s Ferry yesterday
P. M., report* that Longstreet was repulsed
there in the forenoon.
At this writing, 8 A. M., the battle has been
renewed in the direction of Harper’s Kerry.—
The tiring is rapid and heavy. Our main column will come up with the enemy.il is
thought,
this P. M., when a battle must take place.
The forces engaged by our troops yesterday,
were those covering the rebel retreat.
The men are in tine spirits, and anxious to
he led forward to rid the Marylanders, who
have treated them so well, of all invaders.

three months confinement.
Steamship Bremen, for Southampton ami
Bremen, sailed this morning.
From

Kentucky.

Pennsylvania.

Renewal of the Battle

capital.

Kentucky.
Lotitsvu.i.K, Ky., Sept. 13.

from Frankfort arrived here
there were ISO relsvl cavalry
there. Most of the troops have moved some
distance from the town.
Reliable information received, says Bragg is
now at Tomkinsville.
Two deserters from Buckner’s army say tliai
Buckner was at Sparta, Tenn., Sunday last
with 10,000 men, and was marching toward

Invasion of

DESTRUCTION OF REBEL TRAINS-

enemy were visible In the neighborhood of
Middlebury and Wayne, Penh.
Yesterday our cavalry approached within
three miles of Hagerstown, without seeing any
signs of the enemy. (In Saturday their scouts
were reported to be within three tniles south
of Green Castle.
Heavy cannonading was
distinctly heard at Green Castle this morning,
in the direction of Harper’s Ferry, and continued up to one o’clock, when is ceased. As
to the result nothing lias been received.
On receipt of uews of the occupation of
Frederick by Burnside and the advance of
McClellan, the people became wild with enthusiasm. The telegraph offices were beseiged
with regard to the result, anil great confidence
is now felt here as to the safety of the State

A gentleman
to-day, and says

an

I

on

Federal Forces at Gauley.

Dentil of Hon. J. It. Thompson.
Tkextojj, N. .)., Sept. 13.
lion. John II. Thompson, U. S. Senator,tiled
at his residence, in Princeton, at an early hour
after midnight.

A Cood ( liaiicc to Hake

\\TANTED

Charleston Shelled and Burned,

Gallipoli*, Sept.

14.
column of the enemy,
be under command ol
5,000 strong, said
Gen. Luring, the first notice of whom was his
appearance in our rear, between Fayette and
Gauley, made an attack on the tilth Ohio,
numbering 1,000, encamped at Fayette. A
desperate battle was fought, lasting till dark.
Our forces cut their way through,
reaching
Gauley during the night, and losing 100 killed
and wounded. In tin; meantime another column appeared sit
Gauley Bridge, on the Louisroad, cutting off the 47th Ohio, two companies of 0th Virginia and one company of
the 2d Virginia cavalry, who were at Summerville. Nothing lias since been heard of
On

Wednesday

a
to

bttrp;

He msssed his troops on the Nort bank of
the Kanawha, hut being hard pressed, retreated during the night, reaching Elk
river, just
below Charleston, on the 12th.
He tnade another stand on the lower liank
of Elk river, where a desperate
tight ensued,
lasting from morning till dark. Our forces
burned and shelled Charleston, two houses
only being left. The result of the light is unknown.

has been heard of I.ighthurn since
(j P. M. Up to that time our
were
troops
holding the ground, punishing the

Nothing
Saturday,

at

enemy severely.

It is understood our forces
destroyed all
the salt works.
Ligiitburu brought 8000 loaded wagons to
the Elk river in safety.
Tlie retreat to the Elk river was conducted
in good order.
Great anxiety is felt for the safety of
Lightburn's command, as well as for Point Pleasant
and Galiipoiis. The militia are
coming here
from this and other counties.
Tlie enemy's force is represented at 10,000.

Battle

at

TIIE

August

CUSHION,

wplO—4w

BAKER,

CORNER OF EXCHANOE If FEDERAL STS.,
-DKAI.EEt IS

Choice

PROVISIONS,

FRUIT,

VEGETABLES,

FF" His friends and the public
call.

a

invited to

are

septlO—3ra

give

order,
any sire, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also clieap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in oltl frames, by
MORRISON h CO., 26, Market Square.

hand

on

a

STOREr

prime

general

$50,000,000.
the President.

WASIIt.NOTOV, Sept, 13.
coming into the City Soldier's Home

to-day, President Lincoln's life was put in peril by his horse, a spirited and powerful animal,
running away with him and nearly throwing
him. lie succeeded in cheeking tiie career of
his steed at the cost of a sprained wrist.
From Fortress Monroe.
Foutiiesh Moxkoe, Sept. 12.
One hundred and eleven prisoners were sent

to Aiken’s Landing to-day, for exchange.
They
were those taken near Suffolk the week l>elbre
last. A sufficient number of steamers went
up with a flag of truce to bring down the 000

Union prisoners awaiting transport.

New York Market.
New Yobk, September 13.
Cotton heavy and lower; sales 1000 bales
atuTJe for
middling upland*.
Flour—sue* 120,000; State and Western quirt and
steady ; Superfine State 96 a 6901 extra do 95 85 a
6 65;
round hoop Ohio 95 80 a 5 90; Western §6 00
a 5 20; common to good 6 35 a 5 65; Southern unchanged : mixed to good 5 60 a 5 95; fancy and extra
95 40 a 6 60.
Wheat—lc lower; Chicago (wring 9106 a 1 15;

Milwaukee club §110 a 116; winter rod Western
91 44 a 1 46; amber Iowa 1 17 a 1 18: amber Michigan
1 27 a 1 29, the latter an extreme price: New white
Michigan 1 40 a 1 45.
Corn—firm: mixed Western 59 a60; tor shipping
64 a 58; for eastern 44 a 52; for damaged common to
fair white western 64 a 60.
Oats—more act ire and firmer; sales Jersey northern and western 50 a 54.
Beef—quiet and unchanged; Country me**.8 on a
10 75; Prime 5 50a7o0; repacked Chicago 12 00 a
13 75; prime me** 90 00 a 22 00.
Pork—shade easier: mess 11 60 a 11 G21; Prime 10;
prime me** 11 25 a 11 50.
.Sugar*—firm but very quiet; New Orleans 8J a9J.

Coffee—quiet.

M ol a*m*s—q u iet.
Wool—quiet and very firm.
Freights to Lit .>rpon1 shade firmer; Floor 4*; Grain
16d a 15}d for whea, in bulk and ship* bag*.

1

UliK,

FAMILY GROCERIES

lO.

Photograph,

DO

TRASK At
27 Market

July 14tli,

Square, h'd Preble

1862.

AHIOS smiTII,

J. F.

WEEKS k CO.

description,

PRIME Assortment, for sale by
J. F. WEEKS k CO.
UIIU

N

The largest and best selected stock of

READY-MADE

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

SUgUTt

-Ever offered in Maine,

Lumber.
FEET

Portland,

Seasoned

gang-sawed.

Hemlock Hoard*.

100,000 feet rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
•4 per M feet. For sale bv
J. H. IIAMLEN,
al5dlm
Hobsou’s Wharf.

ROILED.
Cold IVd Corned Beef, 18
Beef's Tongues.18
Mutton Chop,.18

Mutton, with
Caper Sauce,.2ft
Boiled Mam,.18
Boiled

WANTED.
rooms, neat

Enquire

at

At a Coprt of Prubatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Ix>rd eighteen hundred and
MERRILL, administrator of tin* estate
of Rufus A Merrill, late of Cumberland, in said
comity, deceased, having presented hie second and
final account of administration of said estate for probate
K teas Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all jhtsous interested, by causing notice tu
lx- published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at l'ortkuel, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to tw* held at said’Portland,
on the first Tuesday of October next, at ten of tin
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM Li. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
w3wl2
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

be

obtained at_

as

to warrant

entire sat-

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS
AND TRIMMING GOODS

of Fruit Cans, both
A Glass andASSORTMENT
Tin, fer sale at Manufacturers’ Trices,
GOOD

By KENDALL
July 29,

k

WHITNEY,
City Hall, Portland.

Old
d2mis

1*2.

Gallant Seventh Maine!

Are unlimited in quantity, quality or prioe, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as
rise

on

to look at
it

stoek before pur-

our

bought before the great

was

goods.

1G3 HVTiddle Street.
Portland. .July 22. IMS.

dBm

SUMMER

Howes’ Cough
w

RELISHES.
«*.6
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,.6
Onions.6
Squash,.6

PASTR Y.
Custard Pie,.6
Apple l*ie.6
Squash Pie,. 6
Mince Pie,.6

SEVENTH

REGIMENT,

COLONEL

E. C. MASON.

DRINKS.
Coffee.6 Tea.6
Draught Ale,.ft Porter,.6
from 8 to

ft o'clock.

A Select

Advance Bounty from State, 955.

One Month's Pay tn advance, 919
.AVISO A

Hitfli Street, Portland.

Instruction given in the Common and Higher English branches. Latin, French and Music.
For further information apply at No. 28 High St.
A. 11. DUlUilN.
aug29ood2\v*

A

L(K>,-

$75 Bounty at the Close of the War.

having fkmilies, 81 per
wife, aud 50 cents for each child.

To residents of Portland
week for

and ratious from date of enlistment.

Pay

service three years unless
cal attendance free.

Pay from $13
One hundred aud
of

sooner

Medi-

acres

of

subscriber has

WILLIAM H. I.AKK A BEE,
Recruiting Officer.

short notice

on

CS-

been sold in this place.

have

ever

No.

Ill FEDERAL STREET.

A few doors east of

Please

cau

—1■

your order
cousistiug of a

Naval Service, by
GRANTED

Military

the

ua

by band,

•

at the

a

dress

r.i via a.vu

snit,

Tailoring Establishment of

or

-OF-

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,

NEW

YORK.

half Million

t ut, made aud trimmed

Exchange

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

and Fashionable Stock of the above ar*
tides mav be found at this establishment, com*
prising everv description for a traveling outfit.
J. K. DURAN.
d6m
July 80. 1868.

VLARtiE

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay, Ac.,
service in the present w ar. obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the l'uited States iioveruiucut, on application in person or
by letter to

FOR

HARMON,

St., Portland, Mains.

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension bnalMM for the last twenty years, and hating a
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the iioveminent with
ami despatch, ami on eery reasonable
erms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K.

Portland, June20th.

HARMON.
d&wtf.

Morlgagt1

on

Konl

Estate,

of Portland, for which from 7 to 8 per
cent in interest w ill be paid.
Address Post Office, Box 318.
auglCd&wlw

In the

City

HOWES St CO., Proprietor*,
Belfast. Ma.xki

iswCmnol

W. II. KEYXEY * CO„
DEALERS

III

——

KINDS,

No*. 2,4 & A Warren Market, Portland.
w. H.

A- w. ro«T«l.

innr,

XT Good# delivered in any part of the city, free
sep6—8m
ofcharge.

Fitter.

Truss

Practical

O. LOBIMO,
DRUGGIST,

THOMAS

Cor. Exchange A Federal SU., Portland.
without extra charge, and a
Children'. Tniwt. slid
instrument. for the cure of bow leg., weak ancle, and
Elastic (Stockings for thecurv of enlargeo
club feet
vein, cou.taiillv on hand.
angSTdtf
XW~ Tho foor liberally con.idered.

rflKl'SSES applied
I

perfect tit gnaranti'ed.

dly

Goods

Dry

Store,

162 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.

JAMES P. SI.EEPEK,

UNDERTAKER,

FURNISHING

No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,

11.

C.

A

LOVELL

Having pnrehased the stock
S.

SON,
of

would
And taken the store
invite the attention of Mr. Gowelfs former customers, as well as tlieir own friends aud the public, to the

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
Which they have just added, to their former well selected stock.
£ST*No trouble to show goods: call and

purchasing

Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, kteia
stantlv on hand all the ranou. kind, of

see

before

elsewhere.

And will make
mav he ordered, at .hurt

eoa-

CASKETS,

Now in Dae,
to order anrthing of

this kind thot

notice, from the cheapest to

yxry BKtrr.
By giving my itrtct and
attention to the manufacturing. lining and
of the above. 1 can tarnish them

the

cheaper

else.
Ang. «. 18*3.

one

nndivtdod

trimming
than say
_

JAMES f SLEEPER.

MANHOOD»How Lo«t! How Restored!

dtf

Aug. 29th, 1862.

AND

COFFINS

GO WELL,
recently occupied by him.

B.

Just

published,

in

a

aeaJpd

Envelope.

PRICK NIX CKNTN.

Portland Mutual

Fire Insurance

Company.
Annual Meetiug of the above-named Compabusny, for the choice of officers and such other
iness as may come before them, will be held at their
P.
M.
at
on
o’clock,
tietober
6th,
office,
7j
Monday,
l*er order.

THE

sepeodtd

EDWARD SHAW. Secretary.

New

Works !

CASEY'S U.S.
Adopted by the

War

WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000 Telegram
On

them.**

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MIDDLE STREET.

Iiromptuess

always

STREET,

Portland. August 6, 1862.

MANUFACTORY,

No. 88 Eichanoi

theik work* yk shall mow

It

Street.

Trunks!

BRADFORD Ar

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

98

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

by

REEVES

A. D.

Dollars.)

Office 31

Opium OK Dura of any sort.
and never does harm.

G. C. Goodwin k Co., Boston, General Agents for
New England. H. H. Hav, Portland, and B. If
(Bradbury. Bangor. General Agents for Maine.
gy“Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally

No. Oft Exchange Street,
Portland, August 6, 1802.
dly

Coats, Pauls Vests, Jackets,

(JtSX)

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
Barks, and contains not a

decoction of Roots and

> mi.

Mtitual Life Insurance Company,

a

HOWES’ COUGH P1LL8.

A. D. REEVES

Policies
entering

unr.NN

All made

dtiw

HOURS!

have made to

17. 8. Hotel, and examine.

DANIEL CLARKE.

aud

HOWE’S COUGH PILLS.

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, frc.

At the short notice of

You

Wheezing in the Cheat,
standing Hack, the best

MEATS OF ALL

entlemen,

TWELVE

COUGH P1LL8.

That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
cases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
uuited verdict iu favor of

ty* Recruiting Office, foot of Exchange Street,
Duran’s Clothing Store.
auglbdtf

As he does not intend to vary from his former
he came to this city, he will sell them

they

HOWES’

That for a Tightness or
Pains in the side, or a long
remedy is

over

IN A SUPERIOR STYLE.

Than

CLEM'S 8UMXER CURE.
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affection-, there is no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief as

a

con-

stantly

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.
That fbr Children troubled with Canker in mouth
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use of

By

Land at the close

the War.

Adjutant

opened Warehouse for COFTHE
FIN'S ami CARETS. A large assortment
hand ami manufactured at

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Dtarrhcea or any irregularities of the bowels, all othremedies are insignificant, as compared with

er

particle of
does good,

$33 per Moath.

to

sixty

Term of

discharged.

A NEW COFFINWAREHOUSE
111 Federal Street, Portland.

OR DYSENTERY

DIAKKIHEA

In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually doea
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels In aa

TOTAL ADVANCE OF 9990.

from 2 to
1,
ju)29dtf

School for Young l«adie* and Misses will be
opeued on Monday, Sept. 15th, at

No.

Advance Bounty front City, 9195.

and

SELECT SCHOOL.

Fills,

active, healthy condition, as
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE.

...

ITT" Open every Sunday

CURE

Bv the concurrent testimony of many suflbrers, the
fact has been established, that for the care of

the

anted to fill up

Advance Bounty from U. State., 997.

PUDDINGS.

No. 105

utes’walk of the Post Office. Reut not to
exceed from #150 to 175 per annum.
Address Box VI, Post < Mfice, or unnly at tho Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
distf
Portland, June 23.

can

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.

Fruit Cans.

EXTRA DISHES.

DURAN’S

Me.

CLOTHING,

-AMD-

100 b«xw H. B. 8ugar.
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k CO.
Je23—3m

4>(WWUWk
FV"jVFvF\F

WORK,

made to order and warranted

and Sauces.

'*

Carpet-Bags,

WANTED—Convenient tenements for the
Accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten min-

DAVIS

Vermont Butter.
O “C TUBS Prime, for sale by

Proprietor.

PRODUCE,

sixty-two,'

__DANA

Of every
to lit.

CLEMS'

TENEMENTS WANTED.

a

k CO.

CUSTOM

J08IAX BUBLEIGM.

BILL OF FAKE :
ROAST.
ORDER.
Roast Beef,.25 Beef Steak,.2ft
Roast Lamb.18 Ham and Eggs,.25
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel,.lft
Broiled Chickeu,.87
Codfish,.15
Halibut,.16

I'ROriSIOXS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

SMALL RENT, of live or six
the business part of the city.
this office

Trapani.
Liverpool.

—AMD—

---

Trunks!

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

a

Cargo bark N. M. Haven.
Caglian.

1800 bhds.
1200 bhds.
3<JOO sacks

Recruits

sep2—tf

SOI Concress Street,
srp6— 3in

SALT,
and in Store.
AFLOAT
1600 hhda. Turk’s Island,

PORTLAND.

(Eight

DKA1.KRS IX-

UNIFORMS,

Courage Invalids !

dtf

COUNTRY

BURLEIGH'S,

officers, made to order, from the beat material,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

14 and 10 Exchange Street,

St.

JOHNSON & (TIENEKY,

AND

AT

For

HHD8. Cardonas Molasses,
2X0
fiv/ 2110 do. Muscat ado do.

Cash Fund SH,500,00U.

LEWIS,

Clothing

I» wiling, rfgirdlcM of Coot,

MILITARY

digest a satoo:^.

W ar

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition.
N. B.— Large Ambrotype* only t'iftern Cents.

60091,

Street.

MERCHANDISE

1'iuitwsi

TIIE

to pennons

or

Summer

by

SMITH,

1* & 21 silver

Enplish Pickles

Bor Boys,
TOPSHAM, MAINE.

YOU

Ambrotype

ang4d4w

A

-WANT THE-

Best

F. A.

20 Exchange Street.

Portland, Aug. 1.

IF

21 Silver Street.

ONIONS.
(Sweet and Sour Boughs).

A»J

W. D. ROBINSON,

guaranteed 63}: Reading ft.‘l}; Michigan Central

; Hudson 52}; Erie 3ft}: New York Central
94}:
Pacific Mail 111; American Gold 118}; U S sixes 1881
cou|Hiiis 9ft}; Treasury 6’s 108}; Missouri 6's 46}.

68^

MILITARY

SMITH,

Just received and for sale

SALeT
X> rums,

ml? cod3w

1G3 Middle Street.

EOK SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

and Onions.

BBL8. Silver-akin
150 do. APPLES,

From 15 to 20 Per Cent. Lest
OCUU

Stocks Arm; Chicago & Rock Island 67?; Cleveland
& Toledo54 ; Galena & Chicago 72}; Michigan South-

ern

tLff

#

prices before

Stock Market*
AMC.W

Apples

assortment of

j
at Wholesale and Retail. His old Wends am! customers are invited to give him a call.
[aug30-3m

13 oy s’

BURUIGH’S,

Of every description,

JOHN PU HINTON,

ActJ

St. Louis, Sept. 14.
compliance witli orders of tiie Secretary
of War, Gen. Selioificld has ordered the Provost Marshal General for the District of Missouri. to proceed without delay to carry into
effect the confiscation act, so for as the provisions of said act are subject to Ire carried into
effect by the military authorities of the United
States, in the district. The property liable to
confiscation in the district is estimated at

While

F. A.

aug4d4w_13 &

183 Fore Street, Cortland,

Keeps constantly

AT

TUBS Choice Vermont BUTTER,
150 boxes
CHEESE.
Just received and for sale by

"|

or

No.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

METROPOL IT AA

In

to

to

)

Butter and Cheese.

or

FALL TERM of this highly successful school
will begin Sept, loth, 1*>2. and continue twentytruce asking permission to bury their
one weeks.
dead, which was granted. Col. Wilder, of the j For “Circulars,” kc., please address the Principal.
Parents are cordially invited to visit the school.
17th ludiuua, commanded the Federal forces.
WARREN JOHNSON, M. A., Principal.
More Indian Troubles.
RKrKKKltCKB:
St. l’Afl.. Minn., Sept. 13.
Patrons,
Four persons were killed to-dav by tlit- InHon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor, Portland.
"
dians near Mankota while thrashing wheat
A. Spring. Esq.,
S. C. Blanchard, Esq., Yarmouth.
This was done within a mile of a
company of
Ilou. J. W. Bradbury, Augusta.
troops. The Indians took the horses from the
Jones P. Vea/ie, Esq., Bangor.
tliarsliing machine and left before the troops
('apt. C. II. Soule, Freeport.
could reach them. These Isild
Levi Young, Esq., Ottawa, C. W.
exploits will
Wm. Jarvis. Esq., Castine.
prevent the formers from returning to their
Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass.
crops.
By Prrmhsion,
I wo Chippewa chiefs of Wisconsin have
Pres't Woods, ami Faculty of Bowd. Coll.
tendered their services to Gov. Ramsay to
J. W. ('bickering, I). D., Portland.
"
Charles A. Lord. Esq.,
fight the Sioux. It is well known here that
Rev. Wooster Parker, Belfast.
the Sioux ami Chippewas have
loug been at
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
jull9MW4S6w
war with each other.

Accident

ON

Oval, Square
Kliptical frames, with
WITH
Gilt finish made
Rosewood, Black Walnut
to
of

14.

flag of

The Confiscation

btaiks

sept 9—3 w

The reljels under Gen. Duncan attacked our
forces near Mumfordsville about :i P. M. The
fight lasted till 11 o’clock. Our men fought
bravely, firing the last shot The reliels w ere
repulsed with heavy loss. The rebels sent in

a

(op

-Lv/Vr

ville.

Ei.izabethpokt, Ky., Sept.

Exchange Street,

to Let.
Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharf.
Inquire of J. 11. HAMLEN,
Office on Hobson's Wharf.
*op4tf

Pier and Mantle Mirrors.

FAMILY GROCERY

!

Cooper’s Shop

And Country Produce,
him

Headquarter*

GOULD,

EOH SALE, at bargains suited to war
times, Houses, House Lots, and Wharf Property
2 two story Houses, S1400each; 1 lineCot-jlage, 81200; 60 floii.o Lots, from MOO to
Houses from 81000 to MUOO; 2 House Lots,
within 6 minute's walk of the lVwt office, 8360.
MOSES GOULD.
3w
Aug. 16
74 Middle St. (up stairs.)

Family Groceries,

Wholesale, at Boston Trices, by

Louisville, Sept. 14.
There lias been much excitement in this
city
this P. M.. in consequence of news of a battle
between our forcesuud the relielsat Mtimfords-

MOSES

Hu removed hi* Office from 29
74 MIDDLE STREET,

PERRY’S,

HI.

NEW BECJBUITS WANTED I

Latent from

Krai Estate Office Removed.

No. 131 Middle Street.

J.

No. fid Free
let, and possession given
The premises inav !**■ e*.
i aminod at any time, f or further particapply to
JAMES FURBISH.
9th, 1862.
tf

immediately.

WITH THE

FOR

ENEMY.

DWELLING-HOUSE,

Street, is to be

<«E.\TLE.HE.VS DRESS IIATS,

AT

RALLY TO THE FLAOl

House |o I,oi.

ulars

HOW OPES

NOTICES.

UNION FOREVER f

THE

-rou-

Mumfordsville.

REPULSE OF

|

undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwelling House, he now occupies, on the corner of
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
Please call and examine for y ourselves.
d8w
Aug. 3<>.
C P. KIMBALL.

Styles

PATENT ELASTIC

^LEGAL

FOB SALE.

this

chance where he

fall

them.
Under these circumstances Col. Lightburn's
front flank being threatened by an overwhelm-

ing force,he was compelled toevaeuateGauley,
which was successfully done on the 17th, after
destroying ail the government property lie
was unable to bring away, and reached
Cainp
Pratt on the afternoon of the 12th, skirmishing the whole way here.

.tloney,

week, a smart man with #//» cash
Any man having the above amount,
can turn it into *500,
this winter, by
F. MAIM INK. No.
applying to
Congress Street, up stairs. The business is new
*’*’’}
umi pleasant with no opposition.
£ F~ A° man neetl apply uuless he means business.
septlO—3t*
vf
capital.
can bear of a

_i

FOR SALE A- TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Uepnl.se of the Enemy.

Philadelphia, Sept. 13.
A dispatch has just been received from Col.
Tims. A. Scott, from Harrisburg, stating that
a battle is going on below
Hagerstown between
Col. Miles ami Jackson's forces, and calling on
all troop* to rush to Harrisburg.
Our citizens arc making a prompt response.
125,000.
Hundreds of armed men are rustling through
The citizens have suffered much from the
the streets to tlie Pennsylvania railroad depot.
rebel incursion, including the loss of domestic
Tile reported retreat ol Jackson is not
supplies.
credited ill well informed circles here, and tlie
The enemy were in a ragged and starving
active preparations ol tin; Governor indicate
condition, many ol them being without shoes.
that he does not put much trust in it.
They confidently expected that at least 50,It is more probable that tlie rebel army lias
000 men would flock to them in Frederick Uo.
selected Williamsport as a base of operations,
Jackson was here, together with Longstrect
and is establishing connections with Virginia
and Hill.
at that point.
They left Frederick with the intention to go
Tlie Cbambersburg telegraph operator says
to Pennsylvania, but
subsequent events seem
lie Ills beard tiring all tlie afternoon from tlie
to indicate that they will endeavor to retreat
of
vicinity
into Virginia by way of Williamsport.
Martinsburg.
Tlie Baltimore American of this morning
This morning au engagement is going oil at
Ills the following:
A gentleman who left
the foot of the mountains, on tlie road to
Frederick Thursday afternoon, states that
Sandy Hook, with the enemy, consisting of
when he left there was considerable coaster2,UUU men and three batteriess.
nation among the rebels witli regard to ruA portion of the
enemy went to Hagerstown,
mors that had just reached town of a
heavy while Jackson took tile left hand road to Harbattle at Harper's Ferry, in which Col. Hickper's
Ferry.
son H. Mills attacked and
The rebels left about 450 of their sick in
repulsed Gen. Luring with great slaughter. The account was Frederick.
that Luring laid crossed the Potomac at WilAbout 40 prisoners were taken last night
liamsport simultaneously with the crossing of and this A. M., between this city and the
Jackson and Lee at Leesburg, instead of
mountains.
marching towards Hagerstown, he had taken
The government, as is generally
supposed,
the river road in the direction of Harper’s
issued all order interfering with the issue of
Ferry. A short distance above Harper’s Ferry small notes by the regular batiks of this dishe attempted to ford the river with a large
trict. it is understood that no such order is
body of cavalry and infantry. Tlie report was now contemplated.
that when tlie river was covered with rebel
Midnight.—That fight has lieen progresstroops. Col. Miles opened on them with his | ing the direction of Harper's Ferry seems bebatteries from Camp Hill and from tile tressle- I
yond question both on the Virginia and Maryworks of the railroad bridge wit It grape and ! land sides of tile Potomac.
Heavy tiring has
canister, causiug the river actually to mi with lieen heard all day with but brief interruptions.
Wood, when tlie attempt was abandoned.—
The reports were audible two miles from tlie
They had also previously made an attempt to city. The news thus far received
through
storm tlie batteries ou the Maryland
heights, private sources gives promise of beneficial reami were repulsed by our batteries,
scattering sults to the Union cause, and has accordingly
them and strewing tile field w itlj tlie dead.
elated the spirits of all loyal men.
That there was a tiirlit on Wednesday afterMail communication with Frederick will be
noon was well known in Frederick, as cannonresumed to-morrow.
ading was heard there ior fully four hour's.—
The current rumor, both among the rebels and
SECESSION SYMPATHIZERS.
citizens of Frederick, was as above staled.
Tile special correspondent of the Press, who
Gen. Burnside in pursuit of the Rebels.
is eu route direct from Ueu. McClellan's army,
which lie left last night, telegraphs briefly from
Baltimore that bis news is good.
Capture or a Uobol Ammunition
The rumor about the repulse of Burnside is
Train.
lalsc.
Harrisburg, Sept. 1.3.
The authorities have received important inJ AC KSO N ltETR E ATI NG.
formation regarding the reU-1 army in Maryfrom
a
land,
gentleman »lio visited their
Baltimore, Sept 13.
camps and spent considerable time within their
The Clipper says:—We learn from
good aulines.
that the secessionists in Baltimore are
thority
There is no trutli in the report that martial
nightly sending to the rein*! army near Fredlaw has been proclaimed here. Everything is
erick loads of goods, shoes,
clothing, Ac. The
are still pouring
quietly.
Troops
progressing
road is lined with vehicles loaded w ith articles
in from all directions of the State, and are beof this kind as high as fifty of a night. All are
ing armed as fast as possible and sent to camp furnished by their
sympathizers here. We
Curtin for instruction, before proceeding to
demand of those w ho have
authority to look
Chatubersburg.
to this forthw ith.
Tbe rebels occupied Middlebury to-day with
Baltimore. Sept. 14.
30,000. infantry, and were followed by wagon
Tltc re|H»rt that the rebels had made an attrains.
tack
on the Northern Central Railroad is unThe locality of the late firing is not deflniteThere w as cannonading at Harper’s
ly known, but is supposed to have been l>e- founded.
Ferry all day yesterday, ceasing at 4 o’clock
tween tbe rcliels under Jackson, and a force of
I*. M. The result hits not yet been learned.
11,500 men under Col. White at Marliusbnrg,
Gen. Burnside passed
or Col. Miles at Harper’s
through Frederick
Ferry.
early oil Saturday A. M„ and the whole army
Our pickets extend two miles beyond Newpushed on after the enemy by every road,even,
castle. The rebels occupy the State line with
crossing Helds. .The people of Frederick
600 cavalry under Lt. Col. Brin.
turned out to welcome I!urnside with the
The late movements which have been going
wildest enthusiasm, men women uud children.
on in various
camps here and in other parts of
When Gen. Met llellan came, the people blocked
the State, resulted in tbe organization of a
up the streets so that it was difficult for him
large force of cavalry, infantry and artillery, to
reacli his headquarters. Tile scene is dewhich are leaving for their destination. The
scribed as grand. The
force is considered sufficient to protect Cumwaving of flags and
handkerchiefs was universal, and each of the
berland valley and check the advance of tile
women and children sounded words of welrebels to ttie capital of the State. A strong
come at the top of their voices.
Our advance
force is to he retained at Camp Curtin to march
guard entered Frederick on Friday at 5 o'clock,
at a moment’s notice, under Col.
Campbell.
and had a skirmish on the streets with Stuart’s
Midnight.—L’p to this hour there has !>eeii
several were killed ami wounded on
nothing heard from any point on the border. cavalry;
both sides, and Col. Moore, of the
loyal VirTroops are now being transported thitherward.
ginia cavalry, was captured by the reliels and
14.
Harrisburg, Sept.
carried otf, but was afterwards retaken. The
Heavy cannonading was heard this forenoon rebels diii not destroy the three
turnpike
at Hanover, Greencastle and
Chatubersburg, i bridges over the Monocacy, but left nothing
proceeding apparently from an action between but the piers standing of the
splendid iron
Gen. McClellan and tbe rebels south of Hanorailroad bridge.
ver.
A rebel train of 100 ammunition and subGen. Reynolds has assumed command of the
sistence wagons was captured by Gen. FrankEdarmy for the defence of Pennsylvania.
liu. 150 prisoners had been sent into Frederick.
ward McPherson, candidate tor Congress in
Two railroad employees who were taken
the sixteenth district, is on the stall' as volunprisoners by Jackson near William-port, have
teer aid de camp.
returned. They say he took them witlt him
Later.—The excitement is increased by the
across the river, and
when his division had
reported cannonading at Chuinbcrsburg and crossed on Friday, allowed them to return,
Greencastle.
therefore there can be no doubt of the fact
Military ojieralions are progressing finely. tlint Jackson is on the other bide of the river.
_

a

“d— black

his

Battle ut Mitlilletown.

Attack

ENTHUSIASM.

Washington, Sept. 14.
The following was received this afternoon
the
Associated
Press agent through a specby
ial messenger:
Frederick, Sept. 13.—Frederick is ours.—
The first of our forces entered tlie cast end of
tlie town at 4 yesterday P. M.; half an hour
later, a cavalry force under command of Gen.
Pleasanton, entered tlie city by way of the
Market street turnpike.
The main body of the rebel forces evacuated
the city on Thursday.
A few cavalry from the command of Gen.
Stuart, and the Ilamptou legion, made a
charge upon our troops, when the latter entered, but the enemy were repulsed. Our loss
was two killed and six
wounded, while the rebels suffered at least to that extent.
The reception of our forces was of a most
enthusiastic character. Tlie entire city was
overjoyed, and the people turned outen masse
to welcome our forces.
All along the streets
through which our forces passed, Hags were
waved from house-tops and windows, and the
sidewalks were lined with spectators, including
a full representation of ladies.
The rebel forces are represented to be about

TO THE

uient and the comfort of man, woman and
child; and any and every legitimate means to
promote it should be employed generously and

systematically.
Our people of wealth, especially many that
are young, are now returning from jaunts
among the mountains, and rambling visits
through our cliarmihg rural districts. They
have been to seek health as well as pleasure,
and return strengthened and invigorated by
the air and exercise which they have enjoyed.
Now, let them, let everybody, old and young,

GREAT.

BY TELEGRAPH,

It is
is

Occupation of Frederick by the Federals.

TACTICSj

Department; also,

War

Best map published for 2T*
HALF I.. DAVIS,

NInp,

couts.

53 Erohangc Street

Aug 29,1802.

OH'

_

LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUREol Spermatorrhea or
Seminal Weakne##. luvoluntary Emission#. &exu*i
generally,
Debility, and Impediment# to Marriage
Nervoiisne##. Consumption. Epilepsy and Fit#; Men-

A

Incapacity.

tal and Physical
Abu'.f, Ac.—By ROB"T J. CIL\ ERtvLLL,
Author of tlie i.KlKK Book. Ac.,

M. D.,

“A Baea i- Tk.a«aa4. sf Sagererw"
sent under mat. In a plain envelope, to any addraaa.
v«M«Trvii>. on receipt of aix cent., or two portage
Ktam|«. by l>r. CM. J. C. KLINE. 127 Bownav. New
lout. Poor On run, Box, 4586.
MtndAw
Jane 23.

CHASE BROTHERS * CO„

Wicls:ery'«s Wharf, Portland, Mo.,
IMPORTERS,
AXO

OKS KRAI COMMISSION MSKCBANTS.

sep6—3m

Henry, John—house

OFFICIAL.
is
given, Hint State, County and
City taxes, f«»r the vear 1861, were, on the Tweniv-ilrst day of October,' 1861. legally assessed by the
jWrsdom of the City of Portland, on tin* following
described Heal Estate, situated in said City, tielonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set against each parcel or parcels of
said Heal Estate; and Tax Lists, with a warrant for
the collection of the same, on said Twenty-first day of
October of that date, were duly issued and delivered
by said Assessors to Henry I*. Loud, Treasurer and
Collector of faxes of said City, for the year aforesaid;
and on the Thirty-first dav of March, 1862. the said
Henry i*. Lord, treasurer and Collector of said City
of Portland returned said warrant, with a list of the
taxes then unpaid, comprising the following, to tlie
Assessors of said ('it v and afterwards, to wit: on the
Seventeenth dav of July, 1862, the said Assessors duly issued and delivered io Henry 1*. Lord, Treasurer
and Collector of said City of Portland, a warrant for
the collection of the taxes then unpaid, including all
those hereinafter mentioned; and nine months have
elapsint from the date of said assessment, and the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid.

hereby

Value. Ta.r
Xanua and Deacriptwn.
due.
Moses—laud, house and stable,
Oxford street, #1,800; two lots land.
Inarch street, #600,
#2,300 #26 22
Adains, Charles 11.—brick stable and
land, Temple street, #8,200; brick
stores, Nos. 21 and 23 Market square,
23,200 264 48
#15.000.
Armstrong. Sarah J.—house and land,
1,600 18 24
9 Mnnijov street,
AnUer-on, John II —house and land, 19
™
Lafayette street,
Anderson, William—house and land
Adain,

Washington street,

William, 2d—house

Allen,

Poplar street,
A die, Joseph B.—house

and

and

‘99

98

*90

4 56

land.

land, 43
2,100 23 94

Brackett street,
Adams, Charles—house and land, west
600
5 70
side Washington street,
Baker, John C —house and laud, 227}
house
and
Cumberland street, #2.100;
land, and stable, 18 Brattle street,
3,600 41 04
#1,600,
Baldwin, William—vacant land. Atlantic street, #700; land and stores,
Pleasant, and Center streets, #10,00,
10,700 121 98
Barls'rick. .Samuel B.—house and land,
6 84
600
west side Waluut street,
Barr, Alexander, heirs—vacant land,
8 42
390
Washington street,
Barrows, Worthy C.—house and land,
86 Portland street, #2.50"; store and
3,600 41 04
land, Pori and pier, #1,100,
Beauleau, Mrs. II. E house and land,
_

—

20 Mountfort street,
Berry, Olive W.—bouse and laud, 3 Alder street’,
Bailey, Thomas—house on leased15land,
3IelBlake, John—house and land,
bourue street,
west
North
side
st.,
Blake, Alary— land,
B—land, west side

Blanchard.’Joseph

3fayo street,
Bovuton, Henry J.—land, Portland and
Congress streets,
Brackett, John—house and laud, Danfort h street,

Bradlev, James—house and laud, corner Brackett and liray streets,
Bradley, James, Jr.—house and store,
Commercial street,
Bradlev, Ann—house, stable and land,
York street,
Brannegaii, Austin—house and land, 44
Adams street,
Bridges. Charles D.—bouse and land, 43
Ktri^t

Bryant, Mrs. Daniel—house and land,
corner Congress and Lafayette sts.,
Burns, Matthew—house and laud, 51
Green street.
Burns, Michael—house on leased land.
Btitland, John—house and land, Hill
street,
Butler. Jeremiah—house aud land, 95
Oxford street,

Butler, Albert B.—house and land, 9
Park place,
Ball, James— house and land, Hancock
court,
Bradley, Bichard—house and laud,
Hancock court,
Bush. Mrs. George—house and land,
La layette street,
Campbell, William—house and land,
north side Congress struct, 9600; shop
and laud, south side Portland street,
£700,
Capeu, Charles—boose and land, Sumner

street,

CajM.ii, David B.—vacant laud,east side
Washington street,
Card, Jacob A., estate—houses ami
land, Oxford street, £1,100; hou*c
ami laud. 34 Washington street, 9600,
Carleton, .Samuel L.—one-fourth land
in c >mmn:>, Monument ami Congress
streets, $3,900: house on leased laud,
4 Merrill street. £900,
Carrigau. Catherine—house and land,
me*i

side

Poplar street.

Cassid v. James and Pat rick

—

300

1*'90

9 12

400

*44 56
?!

1,600
600

1< 10
6 70

"90

5 i0

1,000

<08

900

6 84

4,000 4.5 GO
1,000

11 40

2,700 30 78
900

10 26

1.100

12 54

900

10 20

L200
200

«£*

1.600

11 40

1,500

17 10

1,600

18 24

400

4 66

100

1.700

1.800

1 14
19 38

14 82

"00

7 98

400

4 56

1,700

19 38

4,200 47 88
200

2 28

houses

and laud, southeast side Cnmlierland
street, 81,700; house aud land, west
side Washington street, £1,200,
Chadwick, George S.—house ou leased
laud, 6 Portland street,
Chase, David T
buildings ami land,
corner < uinberlaml and Mone streets,
£4,000; house aud laud, Chestuut
strict, £900; store and lot Commercial street, £2,200; laud aud stores,
Commercial street and lx>ng wharf,
914,009; ston* aud lots, Long wharf,
£4,<>09; lot, east side Long wharf,

2,900 33 00
700

7 98

—

—

on

Cross street,

aud land, Maristreet,
Connor, Thomas—house aud laud, in
block, Congress street,
Crockett Nathaniel—house and laud
428 < 'ongre*s street,
Curran, George—house and land, rear
North street,
Curtis, Phebe M.—house on leased land,
Preble street.
Cushing. Charles W.—house aud laud,
i.oug Island,
Clark. Thomas—bouse aud laud, Hanon

cock court,
Dane, John—house and land, 6 Portland street. 91.800; house aud land,
Clark and £uminer streets, £1,300;
house and laud, 112 Brackett street,

8700.
Davis, John J.—house and land, 494

200

street,
Donnahue, Elizabeth
Monument street,

—

vacant

3,800 43 32

Islam!,
Duran, William— bouse ami land, Oxford street, $3,300; land, corner of
Oxford and Wilinot streets, £2.300;
JHiMi,

ipiiu

v

22 80
31 92

16.000 182 40
3,900

44 46

700

7 98

200

2 28

400

4 56

land,

Doughty, Edward—house and laud,
Long Island,
Doughty, Joshua—house aud land,Long

iioiiFM. mid

2 28

200

228

200

2 28

$2,600; house ami laud. 43 Federal
street, *2,300; half of stores and land,
corner Fort* and Moulton *ts., $9,000, 19,400 221 16
Dvcr, William 11.—house and land, 62
1.800 20,52
Franklin afreet.
Eaton, Elizabeth W.—house aud land,
8 Carlelou street,
2,100 23 94
Elder, Simon M.—house on leased laud,
7 Fortiaud street,
Elizabeth—house and laud.
Marion street,
Fab\ an, Thomas—house and laud, n’th
of Summer street,
Fabvan, Eliral*eth and Ann K.—house
a d land. Hill street,
Farmer, .lames L.—house and land,
Cumberland and Pearl streets. *6,800;
house and laud, corner of Dauforth
and 1‘ark streets, $15,000,
Fernald. Anthony, heirs—three-fourths
house aud laud, 20 Franklin street,
F'eswiiden, John— vacant laud, Washington street, $500; house ami land,
north side side Congress st., $1,500,
Files. Statin—house and land, 24 Farris street,
Fowler, Stephen T.—house and land, 2

Eastman,

Quincy lane,

Franklin Wharf Co.—stores, wharf and
flats, south of Commercial street,
Jfriel. William and Margaret— house
and land, Cobb’s court,
Furbish. Julia A. M.—half house aud
land, 5*3 and 58 Free street,
Furbish. James C. M.—half house and
land. 56 and 58 Free* street.
Furlong, Freeman S.—house and land,
124 npring Sffeet.
Gammon, Eplraim—brick store aud
land. 41 Middle street,
Ganuon. John—house aud laud, west

side IVpiar street,

Garland. Johu—house

3 42

600

6 84

1,600

18 24

1.100

12 54

48,000 547 20

2,100 13 68
6,600

62 70

6.600 62 70
ljtno 18 24
4,000 46 00
600

street,
Gerry, El bridge— vacant laud, wvstside
Washington street,
Glaken. Dennis—house, laud and store,
Congress street,
Gooding, Riehard, heirs—house aud
laud. 5S lVarl street,
hotel and
Gorham. William, estate
laud, corner of Fore and Willow sts.,
Gould. William—house and land, 4
Hrown street,
Gruv, William—buildings and land,
Grove street,
Green, Abner <».—house and land, 180
Spring street,
Grifleth, Rruwu & Crocker—vacant
land, Congress at reef,
Gridin, Mows—house and land, l^ong

6

70

1,800

20 62

600

6 84

1,800 20 52
900

10 2*3

—

Is laud,

Grittin, Jeremiah, Jr.—house aud land
Long Island,
Gridin, Joseph, Jr.—buildings and land
37

Washington

Grilliu,

street.
William—house and land.

Island,

Long

9,000 102 60
3,200 36 48
8,1*10 35 34
2,300 2*122

and land, corner Middle and India
streets. #2,000; houses and laud, 14
and 16 India street, $4,600; vacant
land, Fore street, $900; bouse and
laud. Congress street, $8,000,
Jennings,Janies—house and land, Neal
street.
.Johnson, Ansel H.—house and land,

82

17,600 200 64

Long Island,
Johnson, Walter D—house and land,
I’earl and Lincoln streets, $2,200;
shop and store, Oxford street, $600,
Johnson, Alexander—house and laud,
l eak's Island,
Jordan, Horatio N.—house and land,
Fox and 11 aiiiinond

and

12 54

300

3 42

2,700

36 78

300

8 42
9 12

800

25 08
2 28

2.200
200

streets,

leased laud,
Kimball. Charles I*.—buildings on leased land. I'reble street, $1,800; house
and land, Cumberland street, $2,100,
King, George W. —houses and laud, 6
and 7 MunJoy street, $4,400; house
and land, 7 Atlantic street, $1,9U0,
King, l'atrick—half house and laud,

Kenned), George—house ou

3,400 38 76

mond street,
( buries 1*.—house and laud, 17
Fore street,
Knapp, Anthonv, estate—house and
land. Doer atreet,
Lancaster, Zelotes, estate—house and
laud, 14 La Fayette street,
Laudergun, < atheriiie-houses and laud,
Hancock < ourt,
Latham. Nathaniel—house and land,

Knapp,

408

4 56

400

4 56

1,300

14 82

1,800 20 52

Long Island,
Lawrence, Nathaniel 8.—vacant land,
Cherry street,
Le l’rohon, Lucy E.—house and land,

1,600

18 24

1,6U0

18 24

300

3 42

200

2 28

8,300 37 62

7 South street,
Libby, Arthur—bouse and land, 11 Watervillc sticct.
Libby. Mathias—liooses ana land,
Finnklin street, 93,700; bouses ami
land. Lincoln and Franklin street*,
■>4.400; 3-8 land aud flats Lincoln ami
Franklin streets,*9doo,
Libby, John 9. ami tv tie—house aud
land, 21 Kpruce street,
Libby, Kelwcca S.—bouso and land,
weit of ( lark street.
Little, Eugene E.—lions** and laud, Alder street, 9HniJ; house and land 446
Congress street, 91,700; bouse ami
laud. 24 Hi ow n street, $8,900,
Littlejohn, ( baries—vacant laud, Congress stn*et.
Long. John F.—house and laud. 48
.sunnier street,
Loud, William, estate— bonsc aud laud,
lo Mayo street.
Lovejoy. William H.—liouse aud land,
.spring, ami Emery streets,
Lynch, John—house aud laud, Poplar
street,
Mack, Charles F.—house aud land, 13
Fore street,
Mausield. Edward—house and land,
corner La Favette and Congress sts.,
Marr. L. M.—house and laud, Hancock street,
Martin, Hetli—bouse and land, $t. John
street,
Mason, charlotte W.—house and land,
Middle street,
Mathews, .sainuol—house aud laud, 95
Oxford street,
Mav hew, Nathan—land, Montreal st.,
94t*n; house and land. Melbourne st.,
93,2uo; house and laud, 80 Myrtle st.,
•92,2i0; stores aud laud, 67 and 59
nnimorcial street, $13,000,
McAloou, James, estate—house ami
land, Fox stm t, $800: vacant laud,

1.800 20 52

2,200 2608
14 82

1,300

6,400 72 9*3
4 56

4tl0

1,100 12 54
12 54

1,100

1.900 21 66
800

3 42

900

1026

1,200

13 68

1,6000

18 24

700

7 98

1.200

13 6H

1,700

19 38

18,800

laud,

214

82

1,100

12 54

1,100

12 54

100

1 14

6,700 64 98

8,200 86 48

2ll0

2 28

2,3t)0 26 22

liehcague l>laud,

Tukey,

4,56

3,000 34,20

land, At1.900

W.—half house

i.'eorge

21,66

700

7,98

800

9.12

600

6,84

1,200

*1,68

and

land. 14 t^umey Lane,
Tuttle, Edward—house and land, 18 Salem street,
Talbot, Abraham—house and land, La-

fayette

700

7 98

1,200

13 68

600

street,

6 84

John, estate—land and build700 7 98
ings, Washington street,
Turner, John—house and laud, 4 Plum
2,200 26 08
street,
Taylor, William—house and laud, Hill
700 7 98
street,
Waldron, Howard D.—house and land,
700 7 98
Brackett street,
Walker, Moody F.—vacant land, Congr«*ss street, $000; land and buildings,
Federal street, $7000; land and stor»*s,
19
Temple street, $44900; bouse and
land, Brackett street and Walker’s
lane, $8,400; land and stores, corner
Portland and tireon streets, $7,500,
27,700 316 78
Walker, Eleanor H.—house and land,
122 Spring street, $14900; house and
2,500 28 50
land, Danforth street. $1,300,
Walker. J.J. & Co.—steam mill and
laud, Commercial street. $8,<*|0; wh’f,
buildings and flats, south of Commercial street, $8,000,
16,600 189 24
Walker, Nathaniel—house and laud,
street,

z,wu

1,800

2.300

26 22

200

2 28

1,400

15 96

1,600

18 24

GOO

few exceptions, personal property. Tlx*
and
40 ounces of silver spoons or
riding carriages of all descriptions, valued with the
harness at £76 and upward*, must be assessed. With
the exception of these two items, tliere is not probably a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, withiu
the act. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it Is to lx- hoped every citizen who desires the
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible crisis of its affairs, assume cheerfully his proportion of
its necessary burdens, and if he is fortunately the
owner of an article liable to be assess'd, put a value
upon it which shall bring it within tin- act. It may
be the
opportunity lie will ever have to contribute a dollar lor the preservation of his government.
The professional man
the retail trailer whose
sales exceed one thousand dollars per year—the manufacturer of anv article the sales of'which exceed
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—tin*
man whose yearly income exceeds six bundled dollars, and several other employ meiits are to be assessed.
It is presumed all such are conversant with the provisions of this act.
1 would call their attention to sections from six to
eleven, inclusive, and section fifty-eight.
These* si*ctioiis impost- the duty upon every person
liable to lie assessed for a tax or license, to call immediate! v upon the assistant assessor and make up and
sign their several assessment*. If they neglect so to
do. he is required to increase their tax
per cent.,
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assistant or the assessor to make any abatement of this
amount,
bee section 11.
It w ill be perceived by a careful examination of
these sections, that Congress, relying upon the patriotism of the business men of the country, proceeded
upon the hypothesis that every one liable to he taxed
would substantially assess himself, and sign the bills
fixing the amount he was to pay. If the act, therefore is complied with, the assistant assessor is but a
recording officer, who receives and properly enters
the lists delivered him by the citizen, and his duty in
relation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
taxation, is rather advisory than absolute. In order
however to prevent the sefflsh, the indifferent, or the
traitorous, from escaping their proper proportions of
the public burden, f ongres* has fixed the penalties
for their neglect, prescribed in section 11.
Having been intrusted by the President with tbe
duty of seeing that them* tax liats are properly predelivered to the collector of
pared, and
this district, I
request all good citizens
w itItiii it to call immediately upon the assistant ass«-ssor of the assessment district w here thev reside, and
deliver him lists as required in the sixfh section of
the act. He will give all persons the necessary information to enable them to comply with its provisions, and furnish blauks therefor.
NATH’L G. MARSHALL.
Assessor’s office, City Buildings, I
i
Portland, bept. 1, 18*12.

laud. North street,
Ward, Patrick, 2d—house and land,
< umberiaud street,
Warner, Nathaniel—house and land, 11
Dow street,
Warren, Charles A.—house and land,

20 52
6

84

900

10 2*1

700

7 98

*2 10

1,100

12 54

4,800 54 72
High street,
Wildrage, Ann—stores and land, 88 and
‘.*2 Middle street, 815.000: house and
17,600 199 50
land, 21 Dan forth street, 82.600,
Williams, John II.—bouse and laud, 197
Congress street, 84.000: halt’ house
4,300 49 04
and land, Hancock court. 8300,
house and land,
Williams, Durden
Merrill street,
Williams. Wtllium II.—house and land,
Clark street,
Willy, Samuel bouse and land, 19

600

6 84

1,800

14 82

1,600

17 10

Mayostre.t,

corner

and Pearl streets, 838.1)00;
land.Middle street, 84,600; houses nml
land. 10,12 and 14 Pearl street, 89.200;
house and land, 18 Pearl street,82.200;

Middle

house

and

land.

Middle street,

42

6 84

690

st reel,

1,100 12 64

h<-i laud street,

Williams, Ilenry—house and land, corner Vaughan and Brackett streets,

1,300

14 82

2,500 28 50
500

5 70

900

lo 2*3

700

7 98

1.300

14 82

j

septl0eod3w

STATE OF

by virtue of authorijy and direction given me
said Henry P. Lord, Treasurer and Collector
of said City of Portland, I hereby give notice, that
unless said taxes,accrued Interest, and all necessary
intervening charges, are paid on or before WYriwearing, the 17th da# of September next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, I shall tnen pr«»ceed to sell at Public
Auction, at the Treasurer and Collector's Office, in
the Citv of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much
of said Ileal Estate as may be necessary for the payment of said taxes, iuterest, and all charges.

by the

Winter stieet.

200

2 28

1,600

18 24

l,8oo

2)52

2 to

2 28

1-600

18 24

2,800 31 92

Percei, Marguret—house and land. Fox

500

sti«» •.

land ami buildings,
Pettes, Miriam
14i Atlantic street, 91.Ion; bouse and
land. 16 Atlantic sited. $2,000,
Pierce. Ann L.—Vacant laud, Fore

5 7')

—

street,
Plummer. Hannah—House and land,
Dv m 's lane,
Plummer, < lt#rles—House and laud. 101

3,100 85 34
6,600 75.24
500

7,50

tn,.I

laud, 103 Brackett street. S1.*D0.
Poor, < liarlew— Half house and laud, 25
For* meet,

I'rgslev .Mtctmel—House and laud Washington *tri*ot.
Pra\, Francis E.—House aud land Parleton afreet,
Prince. Paul—Land and ldiildings, corner

181 l ore streel,
John—House and land, rear
North street,
Randall, George F.—House aud land, 3

Quick,

Montgomerystreet,
Reed, Mary—House aud

laud. Peak’s
Island,
Redding,-Vacant laud, south side
Washington street,
Redlim, Benjamin M. House aud land,
Vaughan street,
Richardson. John—House and land, 30

4.300 49.02
1,800

14,82

COO

6,94

1,000

18,24

1,500

17,10

1,300

14,82

2,200 23,08

HEAD

General’* Office, I
Augusta, Aug. 30, 16G2. }

GENERAL ORDER No. 42.
The Governor and Commandcr-in-Chief orders and
directs:
I.—The drafted troops for nine months’ service,
under the president’s call of Aug. 4th, and volunteers In lieu thereof, will rendezvous as follows:
From the counties of Cumberland. York. Oxford
and Androscoggin, at ( amp Abraham Lincoln, at
'ortland, Pol. John Lynch. Commandant.
From the counties of Franklin, bomerset, Kennemh\ Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Knox, except the towns
if Canulen, Hope and Appleton, at l amp E. D.
veyes, Augusta, Col. George W. Kicker, Commaud-

of stout yarns.

PUR TIIK

cavalry,
orange border three inches
from the edge. The letters
of oratige color in the cen-

viit’.
From the counties of Aroostook, Piscataquis, Feobscot, Hancock, Washington, Waldo, and the
owns of Camden. Hone and Appleton in the county
»f Knox, at Camp Joan Pope, Bangor, Col. Gideon

ARTILLERY.

Red, with a black bonier three'inches wide and three
inches from the edge. The letters **U. S.,” six inches high, black color, in the centre of the blanket.
Allthe blaukctsare to be 76 inches long by 67 inchVariation ales wide, and the weight of 3.1875 lbs.
lowed. 0.1875 lbs. They must lx* single, and not iu
hundred
each. The
pairs, and packed In cases of one
value of the oases to lx* determined by the inspector.
the
to
be
at
The goods are
factory, ai d
inspected

II. —Officers in command of companies of volunfor this service, and orderly Sergeant* or Muicipal Officers in charge of volunteer* or drafted
neu will seasonably notify the ( oiniuandants, at the
espoctivo rendezvous to which they are assigned, of
••vn*

he time at which such volunteer* or drafted men
vill be ready to move for the rendezvous.
III. —lu new of tin brief period »>t
nr tea itqvb*
d of the troon* under the present call, and the neschool of
for
their
initiation
into
tin*
essity
speedy
he soldier, company and battalion, it is earnestly
ecommended that one officer for each company at
east be selected from the non-commissioned officers
r privates ot Maina Volunteers now iu the service
>f the United States.
IV. —United States advance pay, bounty ami prenin in. and Stute bounty, aiiioiinting in tin- aggreate to #97, will, until further orders, lie paid to all
olunteers for the old regiments, and the men will be
red lied to the places of their residence upon the
Knitted men for this service
uota lor drafted men.
vill re|Mirt to this office, or to Major J. W. T. (iardiThe duplicate ener, U. S. A., at the State House*.
istuient pajwrs of such recruit* must accoin|>any
hem to Augusta, or be previously sent to Major (iariner with proper explanation. The former course
vill be adopted wherever practicable.
V. —< ities, towns and plantations, furnishing vo!nteer* in lieu of drafted men to till their respective
uotas. will find it necessary to enlist more than the
pocilied number of men apportioned to them, in orer to avoid a draft to supply the places of those who
rmv Ik* rejected for disability or other cause*.
VI. —The diaft. aaprovktad for in
ml instructions, will In* commenced in the manner
herein specified, on Wednesday, September 10th. at
o’clock A. 31., in all companies within whose lims a sufficient number of volunteer* are not previousv enlisted, in lieu of the quota of drafted men, and
he aldermen of cities, selectmen of towns and assesors of plantations, are requested to give such imnieattention to the details of enlistments
iate
n their respective places, as will enable them to know
vitli perfect certainty, whether a draft is necessary,
lid give due notice thereof to this office, and to the
irderly Sergeants or commanding officers of compares.
My order of the Commander-In-Chief,
JOHN L. H OILS DON,
3t
Adjutant Genera).

ius|H*ctiou.

on

Deliveries must bo made as follows: One tenth of
the amount contracted for, ]H*r week, commencing
in two weeks from the date of the contract. Failure
to deliver ut as|»ecified time w ill subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the amount due at that time.
No bid w ill be considered which dot* not come
from a manufacturer or manufacturing company,
and which does not state explicitly the place, time
and quantity of each weekly
Hie Department reserve* the right to reject any or
all of the bids which may !>e made.
Each party obtaining a contract will be required to
enter into bonds with projier sureties for the faithful
execution of the same.
I’pou the award being made, successful bidders
will be notic'd: and will be furnished with form* of
the contract, and bond required of them.
1’ioposals will lx- addressed to
Oeueral JAMES W. Rll’LEY,
< 'liief of t Irduatice,
Washington, I). U.”
And will !*e endorsed
I’ropotal* for Blankets.”
JAMKS W. UIFLEY,
Brig. Den., Chief of Ord’ce.
sep9ll3

delivery.

8,700 99 18
400

4,56

1,300

14,82

2,800 31,92
200

2,28

800

9,12

200

2,24

400

4,6*5

2,300 26,22

York street,
Rogers, John—House, store and land,
19 York street,
Rolfe. Benjamin, 3d—House and land,

1,800 20,52

16 Atlantic street,

street,

Ross, Henry G.—House and land, 21
Abler street,
Rowe, William H.—Vacant land, Adams
street,
Russell. John—House, stores ami land,
11 Pasco street,

Sanborn, Paul, estate—Half house and
land, corner Middle ami Chat ham Sts.,
Sawyer, Enoch—House and land, 9
Franklin street.
Sawyer, Samuel II.—House and laud,
30 Myrtle street, S1,3U0; house ami
land, 124 Cumberland street, £8,100,
Sawyer, Moses K.—House aud laud, 13
Parleton street,
Sawyer, Joshua L.—Buildings on leased

200

2 28

Shannehan. Philip—House aud land.

200

2 28

Sliattvck, William A.—House and land,

6 70

24 Adams street,
Sheridan Susan—House and

laud, Cumberland street,

Center

70

GOO

6

300

3 42

2,500 28 50

200

street.

land, Larch

street,
Sherwood, Mrs. J. T.—House aud land,
28 Park street,
Skillings, Margaret—House and laud, 13
Lafayette street,
Skillings, Stephen—House and laud,

228

Skillings, Mary—House and land, Dan-

2 28

Smith, Wendell P.—House and land,
Vine street, $1,000; house and laud.
Vine and Ashland streets, £2,400; va-

fort It

3,800 43 32

street,*

CHEAP

1,800 20,52
1,200

13,68

1,400

15,96

600

6,70

7,600

86,60

800

9,12

pntriouordora

WOOD,

FOR CASH,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK THE CITY.
SPRIXG MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTO X LEHIGH,
COLEItAIXE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOVXTAIN,
JOHN'S,

personal

THE GENUINE

LOBRERT,

Pare and Free Ramin..

CUMBERLAND

A. W. BANFIELD,
Succ«**sor to T. J.

fllHESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and
X warranted to give satisfaction.

600

6,84

8.000

34,20

1,600

17.10

400

4,56

6,300 (10,42
800

9,12

800

9,12

300

3,42

Forristall and Mills k Forristall,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

are requested to call, as we art* detergive good bargain* to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Whf,
SAWYER & WHITNEY.

The public

YANKEE NOTIONS.

to

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELEY,
STATIONERY, TOYS, fcc.,

julSltf

28 and 30

Frnnu**.

A RE or o\al—-every kind called for. These
ourselves, except those
manufactured
necessarily imported, we can compete with any maiket lor low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2f», Maiket Square,
MORRISON k CO’S.

SOU
being

GOODS,

FANCY

Hard anti Soil Wood.

Pliotogrupliif

by
C’y You

can

office.

W. D. LITTLE, Aoent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
save money by securing tickets at this
dawtf

June 23.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday. May 6. 1862,
trail is will leave Portland for Lewiston
and t aimiugton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Fanningtou for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
rw—n

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for Last Dixtield. Dixtield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays', Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingtield. on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmingtoii daily, for Strong, Avon

Phillips.
Passengers

and

for this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft PortS. W. EATON, Sup t.
land Depots, in Portland.
Farmington May 5, 1862.
junc23dtf

Remarkable* Case of

“FOR

long

a

boy’s eye-lids

time the

had

entirely closed. His case was consulJHEJf^been almost
S^ered
hopeless. The ben* was put undor the can* of Dr. B., and after groat

patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curaim-s, he was able to lift hi- eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy's eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than evThis should be known to all persons who
er before.
are
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he lias not dc*eined it necessary to keep
blazing before the public bis surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
Iierfonuiug cures, many of them of a remarkable
character/’
Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seeu at his offlee.

similarly

liy

I* J. Forristall

j

June

23.

can

be found at the above

wly

place,

JOB

BOOK

PB1NT1NG

Establishment

No. 300 Congress Street, Portland.
d&w6m7

Eclectic medical

Sr

FOSTER

DR. HUG HEN9

CU8HINOj

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
delicacy.
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has

Hu been rrmored
to tbe

from the office

orer

Bank,

Cueo

office of the

PRIVATE

for a number of years contined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and iu uo instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his offlee, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
hi all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
His remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of moat other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hoars; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, aud no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness'in the
head, forget fulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

ple

by

sanity
cunil.

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle).

|yfi—d stamp

Portland.
jull—dft w3m3

for Circular.

Eclectic medical
particularly

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE 8T*.,
FOX BLOCK,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Office, Foarth
Story, where all rarietiee of

Plain and

who

their estiecial accommodation.
Dr. II.’* Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in eflicacv and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
ceriain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DIE.** will rinait invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Will be promptly attended to

one of their
in constant attendjull— 3m

lady of experience

A

on

the meat liberal

terms.

ENTRANCE--83) EXCHANGE 8TRENT,

left at the counting-room of the Daily Praae
Maine Slate Press, head of first flight of stairs,
win be promptly attended to.

and

IT* The

supplied

office is

with

-we

FAST PRE88E8 AID STEAM POWER
And it,

•tylc

capacity and facllitio for doing work in food
equal Ip aay ia the City or State.

arc

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

N.

Job Work,

Fancy

Orders

invites all Ladies

6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

own sex.
ance.

PRESS,

Infirmary.

theTadies.

to
T\R. HUGHES

be

DAILY

K. A. FOSTER * CO.
Jaly 17.1861.

dtf

THE PORT!AID DAILY PEERS

BY THE CBB OB TUB

GREAT STRING

AND

Dr.

MEDICINE,

SUMMER

Langley’s

STEAM

POWER

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
of

Yellow

Sarsaparilla.
Cherry,
C)MPOSED
Dock. Prick ley Ash, Thorough wort. Rhubarb,
Mandrake, Daudelion, Ac., all of which
Wild

are so com-

pounded as to act in coucert, and assist Nature in
eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it
acts directly U|x>n the bowel* and blood, by removing
all obstruction* from the internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of
life, purifying the blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to coarse through every part of the
body; restoring the invalid to health and usefulness.
They cure and eradicate from the syatom, Liver Complaint, that main wheel of so many diseases, Jsundance in its worst forms, all

foul stomach.
mors,

Book and Job

Printing Office,

No. 831 EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

■

llillious Diseases and

Costiveness, all kinds of HuDyspepsia.
Headache, Dizziness. Piles, Heart-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Indigestion.

burn, Weakness, Pains iu the side and bowels. Flatulency. Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liver, a disordered Stomach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in
Spring and Summer.
More than 29,000 person* have been cured bv this
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians

everywhere.
Try it and you will never regret it.
Sold by all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only
bottle. Orders addressed to
25 and 3$ cents
per

The Proprietor, of the fomira Daily Panes
respect folly iarite atteatioa to their tedlitfaa ftorexeentlnf, in heaaUfal tfyle, every deeeription of

GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., Borrox.
s

Junc21d4m

JOB PRINTING!

BOOK AND
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use* a sufficient length of time to show
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
m»»re valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Sprit"/ lied department, embracing a little more
overcoming ail
of their excellencies, and yet
their defects, it is flexible as hair, and yet so recuwith
into
itself
as
to
great facilibring
perative
ptace
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, mud not liable to get out of order.

STEAMBOATS.

THIS

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated **Andersou Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring l»ed bottom a decided preference over any and all other® we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
W. D. McLAl't.HLlN ft SON,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
12,1863.

May

(From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
using the ‘Auderson Spring Bed Bottom/ and

]

I

am
am very

much

pleased

M O N T R E A I,

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

JOS1A1I
Portland, July 23,1862.

H.

ON E of the following first-class, powerjp.
ful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
IT Tfr AMERICAN. NORWEGIAN. JURA.
anglo saxon, nojbXB&b&s&iBohemian,
va SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Satur'av morning, for Liverpool. via Lontlonderrv.
Passengers leave Portland per Graud Trunk Trains
vith United States mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P. M.,
ounecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
lonting.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
bird Class, £35. fcirst Class, #77 to £1*2—according
> accommodation.—which include* tickets on Grand
'rank Railway.
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
ack. #1S»».
Apply to Edraonstone. Allan k Co.. Montreal,or to
J. L PARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
dtf
June 23. 18*2.

'ortland and New York Meaam.

Fancy Types,

I, adequate to do aay work demanded la this State.

Busineis Curds of Every Yuriety,
Style und Cost
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BILL-HEADS RI LED AND CUT IN

splendid

and

fturt

Steamship

ESA PEAKE,” Captain Sidney
Cko vv

Having become fullv satisfied of the benefit of the
•‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom." I have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerfullv recommend them to the public.

Book and

TIIE NEATEST MANNEE.
The

«b

m

DHUMMOND.

(Trom Hon. Lot M. Morrill.)
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
it as an excellent article.
recommend
eheerfhllv
LOT M. MOKKILL.
Augusta, Aug. 6, 182.

Their Establishment ia forut,bed with all the aptheir aaaortment of

proved modern machinery, and

Mail Line.

M

with it.

will until ftirtber notice

k i. i.,

run

xB9bBHE|&* follows:

Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES»AY, at 4 P. M.. and have Pier 9 North River, New
ork. every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.

Billete U Circulars in Every Variety of Typa.

This vessel is fitted up with tine accommodations for
assengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
omfortable route tV»r traveller* between New York
nd Maiuc. Passage £6.00. including Fare and State
ooms.

floods
iii'iN

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,

C,

oangwr,

iibiii,

inu o..

Au^unia,

lAMdlCkS, tons, AM MILS IF LAI!AC.

ohn.
Mr. D. K Frollock has furnished the beds in my
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which I tun acquainted.
A II ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, Farmington.
of sleeping on
1 have had the unspeakable
of the Anderson Spiing mil Bottoms” for the
it
far
and
must
!a>t three weeks,
surpasses anysay
My wife, who is feeble, has
thing I had
had no good rest for six months till occupying one of
these bed*. She would not j«»rt with it on any acukv. John allln.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1$«2.

pleasure

**

out?

The Bed Bottom 1 bought of you fullv merits my
| expectations, and is fulh up to your high recommen-

dation*. I would cheerfully recommend it to all w’ho
desire to improve their sieepii!L-nt>arIntents.

Af STAPLES.

Augusta, April 16, 18*2.

A. N. WILLIAMS.

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are iu need
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be stijierior to
anvthing of the kind now in use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12,1M2.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesIVnobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Frunkliu House, Bangor.
Skow began House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Wiiithrop House, Winthrop,

Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House, Vassalboro.
I (allow ell House, Hallow ell.
China House, China.

earner

ortland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY' k FOX, Brown** Wharf, Portland.
II. It CROMWELL k CO., No. 8ti West Street,
York.
June 23.

Til

Mn-tluml Pony.
SALE, by the subscriber, a handsome bay
pony, seven years old, weighs about 40<) pounds,
kind in ail harness, ami reliable for childreu to ride

IJtOR
1

July 24th,

TAGS riEUCED WITH HOLES ft GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

ew

1*2._dtf

NTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EASTPORT, CALAIS A
<'H»uk<* of

th«*

Day.

St. JOHN.

Polioirei Printed and

Bound for

Innurance Companies.

of MailiiiK-

From and after date, until further
notice, the new steamer "New Engla net,' (apt. E. Fiilo, will leave
ail road Wharf, foot State street. v\ ery Tuesday and
ridav. at 5 o’clock, 1*. M., for Eaatport, Calais and
(. John.
Returning, will leave St. John, every Monday and
hursdav morning, •* 8 o’clock.
Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
M on the dav of sailing
Through tickets are sold by this line-connecting at
with stage coaches for Machias, and with
earner Lucen for Itohbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
id St. .Indn trs, and at *he latter place over rail*
av for Canterbury: from thence per stagecoaches
*r U'lnntstocL and Moulton, which is the cheainvit
id most expeditious nay of reaching the Aroostook
ountv.
We also ticket through j**r steamer* ana railways
.r Windsor, Motifox. I*!th!t. Fredericton. Sussex,
toncton. Shcdktr, Prince Edwards Island. Pictom,
nrth >horc of Setc Brunswick, Mirimicki, and
■im de Choleur.
August 4, 1*2. a 12 dtf C. C. EATON, Agent.
mJLsam

Deeds, Law Briefs,

Equity Cases,

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

I'astport

Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of

Printing,
Executed in taate to suit the moat IkatMJoua.

and after the first of July, Postage Stamp*
,^1UOM
1
and Stamped Envelopes will not be charged at

IK Board of Aldermen have prepared Cheek
hist, of the legal "ter. of the several ward., to
the beat of their knowledge, a. required bv law, and
po.tcd tile Mime in l itv Building—entrance, tower
door, Mvrtle Street, the cliangea which will he
found iusaid List, thin vear. oceaaioned mainly by
ctiauge of Ward line* authorized bv vole of the citizen, at the .pring eleetion. render, it imperative that
rrert, voter should see lo it himself that Ilia name ia
correctly entered ou the Ward List of w hich he ia a
l’er order,
residcut'.
S. W I.ARKABEK. Chairman.
Portland, Aug. >3d, lht!2.

•. 16

LORD, Kcuncbunk Depot.
dim

Our

Sty tea

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

unaurpuaaed.

a large tract of land in Northern 3fi**ouri.
(joining the flourishing town of Hamilton, (’aidwell
ountv. for farming and manufkrturing purposes,
id have divided their property into lot* and farm*,

in

oinpanv

each,
hev are offered to subscriber* in share* of
on
aps, with full information, can be had by calling

EDWARD SHAW* A|eat.
102 3Iiddlb Street, Pobtlah®.

PROGRAMMES,

SHOP BILLS,

have pur»
*flHE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY
L chased from the Hannibal A St. Joseph Railroad
ALL SORTS

or HAND BILLS.
daw

Portland, Jnaa HI. 1SW.

CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY,
FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

'ltf

June 23.

fiRAVESTOVE*.
10OD Bargain* will be given to those who wish
T to purchase Gravestone* or Mouumenta of any
script ion. Those who will favor me with a call
are buying a good article
tall be satisfied that

they

the lowest price.
on Forest Avenue,

evens’

are

je2f»t f

post Office.

Shop
R. W.
1862.

roque*t«*d

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

|ull7dftw6m

drive.

are

Notice.

Cushuoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.

or

to win! their freight to the
Ik*fore 3 1*. 31., on the day that she leave*

Shipper*

anticipated.

lwd__

Boston.

THE

**

Health and Strength Secured,

Federal and 106 Congress Streets,

ADDISON W. BANFIELD.

REMOVAL!

Of
show:

“BUY ME AND ILL DO YOU GOODT

Voting i.Wt.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

mined

provided with

ByTickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

4,400 60,16
1,800 20,52

This road is broad ouagk and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

Frankliu House, Augusta.

COAL

FOR SMITHS’ L’SE.

4,500 51,30

8

Wilmot sireet,

200

2,200 25,08

&

COAL

1,100 12,54

Rooney, Patrick—House and laud. Mayo

3 42

600

900 10,26

Green street,
Ricker, franklin—House and land, 44
Salem street,
Roberts, Thomas F.—House and laud,

QUARTERS,

Adjutant

>
66,000 Regulation Cavalry Blankets;
do
25,000
Artillery Blankets.
Those Blankets must be of pure wool, close woven,

wide and three inches
“L\ S.." six inches high,
tre of the blanket.

Niagara Falls.

and

healthy

Department

roe tiik
with a

RAILWAY.

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

testimonials:

War Department,
1
Washington, 8ept. 4, 1862. I
will be received by tins
until 5 P. M. on tin* 13t!i September, 1862, for the
delivery at the New York Ordnance Agency, No. 56
White Street, New Y'ork, where samples can be seen,
of—

Indigo-blue color,

BY THE

Commercial House. Portland, June 16. 1862.
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" into my house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
bed. 1 am using several kinds
an easy and
of spring Ixsl bottoms, but consider the Auderson
ftilly euual if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

for tin* Citv Portland.
sept 11. T.M.& W.

PROPOSALS

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of tho
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

happily

Ordnance Office,

proved

MAINE.

Deputy Collector of Taxes

Pert land, July 29, 1862.

mm THROUGH TICKETS
To

plate,

Balance due.

JOHN T. HULL.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 8.00
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Stages leave* Augusta dally (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of traiu'from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and PortB. II. CUSHMAN,
land.
Manager aud Superintendent.
june23dtf
Augusta, April, 1862.

seasonably
rc*|iectfully

84,600; land and buildings, corner
Middle and Deer streets, 82,200; land
and buildings, Federal street, 81,200, 64,600 736 44
Worcester, Bussell W.—house and land,
2,100 23 94
Clark str«*et,
Wright, John—vacant land, Merrill
Wright. John—house and land, Cum-

8.46 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.16 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta.

fifty

Wood. John M.—house and land, corner Middle and
Hampshire str»*ets,
82,700; laud and buildings,

aud

ERIE

_

LIKED.

—

2,400 27 96
1,500

Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.90 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

Monday Morning

only

2,800 31 92

umlH'rlaud and Smith streets,
Weeks, Joseph W.—house ami land, 4
Alder street,
Westwood, James II.—house and land,
st. John street,
Wheeler, Marv, heirs—house and land,
17 D ray street,
Whitehonse, Fmtua It.— house* and land,
32 Dreeu street,
Whitnev, Joel—house and land, Franklin street,
Whittier, Moses £.—house and land,
<

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset fc Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall's
Mills w ith the Penobscot & Kennebec Road for Pittsfield. Newport aud Bangor; arriving same night.

with

7,000 79 80

and Hancock court,
Walton, Mark, guardian—houses and
laud, 88 and 40 Sumner street,
Ward, Patrick, 3*1—house on leased

Farmington.

people,

a very
excess over

April lith, 1862.

Passenger trains will leave daily, (SunI a v s excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Pal's, Wilton aud

agricultural

prosperity

PRINT I N

a boy who was cured by
DR. II. J. BOYNTON,
Scroftilous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will

rmmmmmwi

Naples,

a ou

Wall, Peter—house, store and laud,
Washington street,
Walton, Mark—vacant land, Sumner

Commenced

public

BLINDNESS
A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

approved

Joseph J.—house and land,
Brackett street and Walker's

court,

2,6*10 29 64

North street,
Parsons. C. Mu rat on—house aud laud,
Long Island,
Pearson, Caroline L.—liouse and land,
7 Park Place,
Pennell, Thomas—liouse and laud, 56

Itmiki-

10,20

NOTICE

And

2,500 28 60

Owen, William S.—house and laud,
Hammond street,
Parker. Thomas—bouse and land, 99
Miring street.
Parker, Klea/er 11. —bouse and land 43

TIKI

900

—

*

Hancock and Sumner sts.,

nw!

6,70

is hereby given that I have been appointed Assessor of Taxes for the First Congressional
District of the .State of Maine, under the Act of Congress,
July 1, A. I>. 18t?2, entitled “An Act
to provide internal revenue to support the Government and to pay interest on the
debt.”
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and
instructions of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, I have divided said District into eleven
divisions, ami appoint an Assistant Assessor in each,
as follows :
The 1st division comprises the towns of York,
Wells, Kennebuuk, Kennebunkport, and the city of
Biddeibrd; Joseph Braodon, Jr., of York, Assistant.
2d division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South
Berwick, Berwick Mid North Berwick; Theodore
A. Rolling, of South Berwick, Assistant.
3d division, the towns of Lebanon, Sanford, Alfred, Acton, Slmpleigh and New-held; John 8. Barker, of Lebanon, Assistant.
4th division, the towns of Saco, Dayton, Lvman
!
and Waterborougb; John Gains, of Saco, Assistant.
6th division, the towns of Buxton, llollis, Limington, Limerick, Cornish and Parsonsfield; Charles
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
titli division. Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the
city of
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city,
Assistant.
7th division, Wards 6, 6 and 7 of said city of Portland, Augustus F.Gekrish, of Ward6,iii said city,
Assistant.
8th division, the towms of Westbrook, Falmouth,
Gorham, Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth; David
1 Torrey, of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sehago, Baldwin, Staudish,
Harrison and Utisflcld; Lot
C. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant.
loth divisiou, the towns of New Gloucester, Grav,
North Yarmouth, Cumberland. Windham, Casco aiid
Raymond; Skwall N. Gross, of New Gloucester,
Assistant.
lltli division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick,
liarpswell, Pownal and Yarmouth; Hezkkiah B.
Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
The act under which these assistants are appointed
took effect on the 1st day of September instant.
< itizens residing iu tfic large business ceutres of
this district have doubtless read it, and can hence
form their own conclusions in relation to its provisions; but as there are many in the
sections who may have been unable to obtaiu a copy for
examination, 1 wish fo call their attention to some of
its principles.
.Soon after the rebellion broke nnt, Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the country. The
States being authorized to assume the payment of the
sum demanded of them, had the
power to assess it
upon all the property within their limits.
Farms aud other real estate being, from their nature. more exposed fhan other objects of taxation,
would suffer severely from the constant draft for
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war, and they could not long endure the burden
a direct tax would impose upon them.
Ytaiue's proportion of that tax has lwen liquidated
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future
expenses of the war, Congress wisely determined to
raise money from the p*»ople without State intervention. aild without taxing the producing c asses. To
effect this object, and to make the tax equal in every
State, they have passed what has been termed an Excise Act. Passing by the former, the mechauic, the
fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuits
so essential to our
as a
this act
levies its light contributions upon tne wclth, the
luxuries, the pleasures, and business of the country.
It confines its operations chiefly to the cities, towus
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the channels in which floats the money of the country.

—

Oantorth street,
olds, Fli/abetb M.—house and land, 15
Waterville afreet,
Osgood, Ab:abain, Jr.—land aud build-

.1

6,70

600

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND K. R.

AsMssors’ Aotift1.

—

Noble, William—land, Willis, Montreal, ami Melbourne streets,
O’Brien, Jeremiah—house and land,

<

600

and land, Summer street,
1,000 11,40
Swett, John—Land and buildings, Washington street. $2,500; house and land,
180 Congress street, $2,400,
4,900 65,86
Swett, Satnuel—house and land, Fre600
6,84
mont Place,
Slight, (ieo. C.,—house on leased land,
200
2,28
3 > Sumner Street,
Taylor, Joshua, heirs—land Cnion St.,
$2.2*<0; house and laud, corner High
and Spring streets, $4,000,
6,200 70,68
Tavlor. Geo. (•., estate—house and land,
700 7,98
27$ Washington street,
house and land, 46
Thurston, John
Fore street,
2,200 25.08
Tibbetts, Cieorge II.—brick house and
3,100 85,34
Clark
laud,
street,
Todd. Isaac, estate—house and land,
Center street,
1,200 13,68
Towl, Peter—house and land, rear Ad4 56
ams street,
400
T re let hen, Joseph—house and land, 75
Brackett street,
1,400 16 96
Trott, Samuel—house and land—Peak’s
800
912
Island.
Trott, Thomas B.—vacant land. Peak’s
100 1 14
Island,
Trowbridge, Charles—land and build2,600 *29 25
ings, Va urban and Brackett streets,
Tucker, Harriet K.—house and land, 12
Peach street,
1,600 18 24

corner

Portland street,

ings,

*4,12

400

cock court,

Walker,
8,700 70 68

Ciuulicriand street,

corner

800

Stevens, Jabez—House on leased land,
Preble street,
Stevens, Cyrus D.—Building on leased
laud. Preble street.
Sturgess, (ieorjre Widow—Land North
street,
Sullivan, John—House and laud, Han-

I iiii*

McOlinchy. Andrew—land aud build1,800 to 52
ings. ( ongress street,
Me Kenny, Thomas—laud and buildings,
427 Congress street,
1,700 19 38
Me Lei Ian. Thomas— bouso and land.
Plumb street, $5,400; store and land,
corner Fort'and Union streets, $4,600;
two stores and lots, Central Wharf,
13.500 153 90
$3,500.
McNamara. Cornelius—bouse on leased land, Cumberland street,
200
2 28
Meehan. Michael—house on leased land,

land,

8,600 41,04

ington street,
Spear, Elisabeth—House & land Washington street,
Stanford. Robert—House and land,
Washington street,
Starling. Robert T.—One-sixth land and
buildings. House Island,
Starling, John T.—House and land,
Peak's Island,
Stetson. Elizabeth—Hohse and laud, in
court from Park street,
Stevens, Daniel—House and
lantic street,

10,26

Thomas,

6,300 71 82

< ant on street,
Kingsley, l’aul—house and land, Ham-

and

1,100

land,

800

Hal!. Francis

house on leased land,
west sid*' Fore street,
Zehulon
K.—house and laud,
llariuon,
G < edur sheet,
and laud,
William—house
Harrington.
Peak’s Island,
on
leased
Horace
laud,
Harris,
C.—shop
rear of t onnucrcial street,
Hu- Henry II.—house aud land, Cumberland uiid Chapel streets,

14

1,300

3.000 *2190
28Elm street, $800,
Ilsley, Edward H. C.—house and land,
Mouroc I’lacc,
1,600 18 24
Ingraham, Mary—house and laud, lu700
7 98
grahatn Court,
Jaeolts, William V.—house and land,
19 India street, $2,800; half house

Melbourne street,
Joseph, Benjamin—house

900

RAILROADS._ _MEDICAL.

_OFFICIAL.

8,400 95,76

_

—

and land, 7 Sum-

mer

21,500 245 10

ings

2,000 22 80

10 26

cant land, Fore to Commercial streets,
£1.500,
Smith, Michael—House and land.Briggs
street,
Sotnorby, Abiel—House and land, 71
Park stoeet,
Somers, Pierce—House and laud, Wash-

Sweeney, John—House

vacant land east side of
Vaughan street, $0000: soap house
and land. Green street, $1000,
Hussey, Henry It.—house and land, 7
Watervllle street,
Ilsley, Benjamin—(muse and land. 21
Klin street, $2,100; house and laud,

2,600 28 50

300

10 26

900

ings, 43 Milliner street
Quinn. Philip, estate—Store ami land,

3 42

13 68

2,2W 25 08

21,800*208 16

6 84

300

1,200
000

Franklin and Lincoln streets,
Procter, Frederick—Half house aud
land. 107 < ougiess itrett,
Puiiugtun. .lohu—Vacant lot, North
street. £3000; house and land, 166
Cumberland street, £1,900
Punngion. William II.—lloiwsud land
18 1 Vdeiul sireet, £2.‘5UO; house and
land,H4 Dsn forth street,£3,800; buildand and, 19 < lark street, £2,800,
I Puriugtou. Margaret—Lund, west side
India street,
Pierre. Peter, heirs—Land and build-

000

7 98

#12,700;

Li u.Lilt

m..

700

of

1 14

3,300 87 62

138
4 50

Vaughan street, $2,200; vacant
land, east side of Vaughan street,

rear

100

19 38

<00
400

1,400 15 5#>
laud, 8 Ox-__
2,200 25 06
Hull, Robert—Vacant land, Tine, west
of Vaughan street, $000; vacant laud,

Newman, Thomas—bouse aud laud,

1,700

15 90

over street,
Howard, Abner—house and
ford street,

6 70

2 28
6 84

1,400

2,000 22 80

Hoit, George
thedral lot, on MunJoy,
Holmes, James K.—house and land, 7
Peach street, $1,600 ; house and land,
Canton street, $600,
Hoiuu*s, Joseph—house and land, corner Brackett and Neal streets,
ouse and laud, 9 HanHowe, Eliza

2 28

200

2 28

land, Ca-

II.—house and

500

4 56

600

2.000
Congress street,
Day, Charles—house and land. Fore st., 2,800
BeckJoriah
and
F.—house
land,
Day.
ett street, £3,100; house aud land,
Fremont place and Garden Lane,
£4.409; house and land, 31 Winter
^street, £3,500; house ami land, 11
Brackett street, £2,600: house and
land. 49 Brackett street, £2.500,
Delian, John, heirs—houses and land,
York st retd,
Dinsmore, James—house and land, on
court from Brackett street,
Dounaliuc, Thomas—vacant land, Mayo

MunJoy street,

200

leased land,

Conley, Deuuis—house

tie street,
Hilborn, George—house and land, 3
Green street,
Hinds, Edward—house and land, 24
Sumner street,
Hobson. Charles H.—house and land,
St. John street,
Hoit, William II.—house and land, 36

Merrill. James L.—bouse and land, corner spring ami Finery streets,
Herr.ll, Mary W.—vacant land, Merrill street, 91,2l0; laud. La Favette
street, $800; bouse and laud, l(cach
street, 91.2oo,
Merrill, Albert J.—houses and iand,
Bov d street,
Merrill, Thomas II.—building on leased
land, Atlantic street,
Nas*m, James E.—bouse and land, 28
< >xford st reet,
Newman, Samuel, heirs—bouse and

400

Collius, Thomas—stable

Hicks, James—house and land, 10 Brat-

Fox street, $3(Ml,

d!fr«*s«

200

land, 108

Mc< arty, Jvreiuiali—bouse
6 < enter street,

25,800 294 12
9700,
Clark, Freeman S.—house and land, 10
l*ark place,
1,800 20 52
Clark, Thomas S.—house and land, Con1,400 15 96
street,
ark, John T. and J. B.—house and
900 10 26
Walker's
court,
land,
Cobb, William K-, estate— house and
2,100 23 94
laud, 26 Federal street,
house and land,
Collins, John W.
Larch street,

land, Long

Ilcrsey, Joel L.—house and
Brackett street,

Collector's Notice—City ol Portland.

NOTICE

and

Island,

Plains.

j«*30—3m

uear

Evergreen l ometery,

Miss E. L. Whittier,

•

Principal.

AUTUMN SESSION Will commence Sept.
9th. and Continue 15 weeks.
Trior to July 21st. ftill information can bo obtained
of the Principal. 349 Congress Street. Hoars from
8 uo 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time adplicatiou mav be matte at 40 State Street.
JawlOw
Portland, June 23, 18*3.

THE

__

_

J. H. COOK,

